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PENNSYLVANIA COMMISSION ON CRIME AND DELINQUENCY 
SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE 

 
Violence Intervention & Prevention (VIP) Competitive Grants 

Project Summary and Analysis 
 
Funding Announcement: FY 2022-23 Violence Intervention & Prevention Competitive Grants 
 
Applications:   122 Applications 
 
Project Period:   February 1, 2023 to June 30, 2025 
 
Description and Recommendation:  

On September 6, 2022, PCCD announced the availability of $85.5 million in state and federal funding over a 29-
month period to support FY 2022-23 Violence Intervention and Prevention (VIP) Competitive Grants.  
 
The purpose of VIP funding is to provide grants and technical assistance to address community violence 
throughout the Commonwealth. For purposes of this funding announcement, ‘community violence’ is defined as 
intentional interpersonal violence (e.g., gun violence, group violence) in areas of Pennsylvania with high rates of 
violent crime using Uniform Crime Report offense data or similar local crime statistics.  
 
Community-based organizations, institutions of higher education, municipalities, district attorneys, and counties 
were eligible to apply. The maximum project amounts were based on the size of the organization and ranged 
between $25,000 and $2.5 million to support project activities. 
 
Under this solicitation, PCCD utilized a two-phased application process. In the initial funding request phase, 
PCCD reviewed 352 request forms received via SurveyMonkey as of the Oct. 12, 2022 deadline. PCCD 
conducted an initial review to verify applicant eligibility and gauge alignment of proposed activities with funding 
criteria. 185 applicants were invited to submit a formal application in PCCD’s Egrants System by December 8, 
2022, and 162 applications were received. Formal scoring and review of the applications occurred during 
December, with reconciliation meetings and a VIP Workgroup meeting conducted in January.  
 
Staff and the VIP Workgroup are recommending approval of 122 applications not to exceed $88,499,324 in state 
VIP funding, pending the resolution of any outstanding programmatic or fiscal concerns.1 
 

A Woman’s Place 
 
Grant ID: 39749 
 
Bucks County 
(Bristol) 
 
Amount: $183,500 

A Woman’s Place is requesting $183,500 to provide direct services, advocacy 
and emotional support to children who have experienced significant trauma 
from living in a household with domestic violence present. These funds will be 
used to support a full-time children’s advocate (salary and benefits), provide 
therapeutic tools and materials for children, office supplies and technology to 
deliver the work (phones, laptops, etc.), mileage reimbursement for travel to 
the sites where children are living (emergency shelter) and/or their parents 
receive counseling supports, and oversight/management of this program. 

Aaron Donald 99 Solutions 
Foundation 
 
Grant ID: 39957 
 
Allegheny County 

Aaron Donald 99 Solutions Foundation is requesting $80,015 to support an 
extension of its Community Defense Project, a crisis response project 
designed to meet the immediate needs of underprivileged populations and 
communities. In response to the recent surge in gun violence impacting teens 
and young adults, the project includes violence prevention efforts through 
meaningful youth and adolescent engagement in Allegheny County. These 
funds will be used to support the role of the Community Engagement 

 
1NOTE: These 122 projects requested a total of $88,637,705. PCCD anticipates final budget totals will adjust slightly for VIP 
projects following completion of staff fiscal reviews to determine final award amounts. In addition to the $85.5 million in VIP 
funds originally announced, approximately $3 million in VIP funding originally reserved for a separate Coordinated Community 
Violence Intervention (CVI) Strategies Pilot Grants initiative would be re-allocated to support additional FY 2022-23 VIP 
Competitive Grants. A total of $88.5 million in funds is available to support these projects.  
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(Pittsburgh – Homewood, 
Lincoln-Lemington, Hill 
District, Larimer, Penn Hills, 
Beltzhoover/Knoxville, North 
Side) 
 
Amount: $80,015 

Coordinator, who will oversee the operations and implementation of the 
project; consultant fees associated with facilitating the Living in the Pocket 
Coaches Clinic and materials needed to certify 250 youth football coaches; 
community engagement events and workshops; purchase of supplies needed 
to fund youth-driven service learning initiatives (“99 Solutions Ambassadors 
Initiative”);  materials necessary to support staff efforts; and fees to manage a 
custom data collection system for tracking purposes. 

ACH Clear Pathways 
 
Grant ID: 39914 
 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh – Hill District) 
 
Amount: $450,000 

ACH Clear Pathways is requesting $450,000 to assist with operating the new 
R.E.A.C.H. program. The R.E.A.C.H. program will provide traumatized, at-risk, 
and/or justice-involved youth with cultural and artistic outlets combined with 
resources and support through counseling (including incorporating a positive 
youth development theoretical framework), helping build multiple skills that 
foster the development of personal, cognitive, and social competencies. Grant 
funds will be used to support final planning, development and recruiting, and 
the first two years of pilot/operations including staff salaries (R.E.A.C.H. 
Program core staff: Program Director, Care Coordinator and Art Education 
Coordinator) and administrative costs (e.g., accounting, audit, IT, etc.). 

ACHIEVEability 
 
Grant ID: 39928 
 
Philadelphia County 
(West Philadelphia – 
Haddington, Cobbs Creek) 
 
Amount: $1,010,014 

ACHIEVEability is requesting $1,010,014 to expand a successful pilot - 60th 
Street Strong Coalition anti-gun violence initiative. This Coalition is a 
partnership of 60th Street Corridor business owners, community-based 
organizations, West Philly youth, and mentors with lived experience. This 
unique, community-based anti-violence program engages Black youth (14-26) 
through paid work experience, mentorship and wraparound services. Grant 
funds will be used to double the number of youth served by the program, 
which launched in June 2022, and will support costs associated with stipends 
for youth, businesses, and community residents; supplies associated with 
wraparound support for youth; TABE Assessments; transportation costs (e.g., 
weekly transit passes); haircut vouchers with partners barbershops; 
professional attire for participants through a membership at The Wardrobe; 
trauma-informed therapeutic counseling; personnel salary and benefits; 
project supplies and expenses associated with monthly Safe Street events; 
community-based participatory evaluation of project; and 
administrative/indirect costs. 

ADVOZ 
 
Grant ID: 39920 
 
Lancaster County 
(City of Lancaster) 
 
Amount: $144,200 

Advoz: Mediation and Restorative Practices is requesting $144,200 over two 
years to support a Community Restorative Practices Program in partnership 
with SoWe Community (Southwest neighborhood and Lancaster City). Funds 
will be used for supporting the position of the Case Manager – Restorative 
Practices and E.D. supervision to work in the community on a weekly basis; 
coordinating mediation of ten (10) neighborhood conflicts; hosting 
victim/offender conferences referred by the Magistrate District Judge; hosting 
five (5) healing circles in Year 1 and 10 in Year 2 for the community following 
violent incidents; implementing a complete school-based restorative school 
program; facilitator stipends; and marketing/communications for services.  

Allegheny County Chief 
Executive Officer 
 
Grant ID: 39754 
 
Allegheny County 
(Sto-Rox; Woodland Hills; 
South Pittsburgh) 
 
Amount: $2,426,014 

The Allegheny County Department of Human Services (ACDHS) is requesting 
$2,426,014 to implement the Rapid Employment and Development Initiative 
(READI) Chicago program model in Allegheny County across three 
geographic regions deeply affected by community violence. READI is an 
intensive 12-month initiative that connects people most highly impacted by 
violence with evidence-based interventions intended to decrease violence 
involvement, arrests, and recidivism among adult men facing high rates of 
arrests and victimizations. READI does this through engagement of those 
most at-risk, using subsidized transitional employment to incentivize 
participation, and connecting these young men with cognitive behavioral 
therapy (CBT) and skill-building/supportive services. Participants partake in 
transitional employment, CBT, and skill building/supportive services during a 
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9-5 workday structure, five days a week. ACDHS will work with partners in 
Sto-Rox (Focus On Renewal), Woodland Hills (Greater Valley Community 
Services), and South Pittsburgh (South Pittsburgh Coalition for Peace) and 
the model developer of READI (Heartland Alliance) to plan for, launch, and 
monitor READI in these high-need areas.  

Alternative Rehabilitation 
Communities, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39806 
 
York County 
(York City) 
 
Amount: $384,975 

Alternative Rehabilitation Communities, Inc. is requesting $384,975 to support 
the implementation of a trauma-informed care and physical activity violence 
intervention prevention program targeting both male & female youths, ages 
10-14. The program will provide Trauma-Informed Physical Activity (TIPA) and 
Trauma-Informed Practice (TIP) based upon the results of trauma-focused 
screening to identify participants in need of assistance to identify their 
traumas, triggers, cues, coping strategies, and to enable staff to assist 
participants in successfully addressing the negative effects of trauma 
exposure. Funds will support hiring and training of four part-time TIPA Mentors 
and one TIPA Supervisor; purchase of monthly basketball gym memberships 
for youth to participate in the physical activity portion of the TIPA program and 
access the facility during non-program hours; evening meals for program 
youths and refreshments for family events.  

Amachi Pittsburgh 
 
Grant ID: 39790 
 
Allegheny County 
(Mon Valley - Braddock, 
Rankin, Duquesne, 
McKeesport, East Pittsburgh; 
East Zone - Penn Hills, 
Homewood, Wilkinsburg, East 
Hills) 
 
Amount: $440,500 

Amachi Pittsburgh requests $440,500 to support the implementation of 
Hear4U Mobile Outreach. This innovative outreach initiative is designed to 
connect with, educate, and engage youth, families, and community members 
predisposed to trauma, violence, and incarceration, and who reside in low-
income, marginalized, under-resourced neighborhoods throughout Allegheny 
County. This population encounters various forms of abuse/victimization, 
mental health issues, poverty, homelessness, poor academic outcomes, 
truancy, and other negative experiences while facing multiple barriers to 
accessing supportive services. With a Hear4U mobile outreach vehicle 
(funded by a private foundation), Amachi will travel into high-need 
neighborhoods and work with community partners to provide trauma-based 
psychoeducation; resources; therapeutic community activities; virtual reality 
experiences designed to foster mental health and emotion management, offer 
immersive learning, and spark creativity and imagination; and high-quality, 
anti-violence programming consisting of mentoring, family strengthening, and 
leadership development. Grant funding from PCCD will be utilized to cover 
salaries and benefits for project staff; travel associated with meetings, 
trainings, and community activities; supplies and operating expenses; and 
administration/overhead costs. 

AMANDLA, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39883 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Kensington; Harrowgate) 
 
Amount: $147,595 

AMANDLA, Inc. is requesting $147,595 to support violence prevention 
activities through expanded its Safe-Hub EduSoccer Program. The EduSoccer 
program reaches 500 young people from Philadelphia’s Kensington and 
Harrowgate neighborhoods, providing a safe space for young people while 
supporting anti-violence and anti-crime behaviors through targeting an array of 
socio-emotional program outcomes. Funding for this program will support 
expansion of both reach and depth of impact for young people in the 
Kensington community and will be used for the following: staff salaries, 
including a Program Director and two Coordinators; program equipment, 
supplies and operating expenses; training expenses for staff and coach 
development; and administrative costs. 

Anti-Drug & Alcohol 
Crusaders, Inc.  
 
Grant ID: 39856 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Southwest Philadelphia) 

ADAC is requesting $169,000 to provide evidence-based violence prevention 
education and positive alternative activities for students participating in our 
Safe Haven Out-of-School Time (OST) program located at Hardy Williams 
Elementary Mastery Charter School. The school is located in Southwest 
Philadelphia where violence/gun violence has increased. Youth and families 
are becoming victims and traumatized by these tragedies; traumatization is 
causing mental health issues and negative behaviors among youth and may 
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Amount: $169,000 

lead to longer-term violence involvement down the road. Funds will support 
salaries and benefits for personnel; program curricula, supplies, and materials; 
training on the evidence-based curricula; incentives and alternative activities 
such as dance, music, art therapy, drama, martial arts, and sports; field trips; 
celebrations; and indirect/administrative costs. 

Antioch of Calvary Chapel 
Grant ID: 39852 
Philadelphia County 
(West Philadelphia) 

Amount: $300,000 

Antioch of Calvary Chapel is requesting $300,000 to provide capacity-building 
for its city-wide interventional youth mentoring program (Level Up), which has 
already exponentially grown by over 200% in the last year alone. Grant funds 
will be used for a full-time social worker; a part-time security team; a part-time 
math specialist; meals and after-school snacks for 500-600 young people 
weekly; a part-time gun violence PTSD counselor; and a part-time staff member. 

Artwell Collaborative, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39821 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia) 
 
Amount: $275,000 

ArtWell is requesting $276,324 to implement its transformative and therapeutic 
multidisciplinary arts programming in schools, community centers, faith-based 
organizations, and behavioral health organizations. These funds will be used 
for: therapeutic arts programming in 10 Philadelphia schools (We the Poets 
and The Art of Growing Leaders); therapeutic arts programming in partnership 
with three community partners; trauma-informed response training for our 
team of Teaching Artists; inclusivity training for ArtWell’s leadership team; 
expanding the knowledge base and expertise of the organization’s leadership 
team by adding a part-time clinician. 

B.O.O.S.T. Community 
Development Corporation  
Grant ID: 39885 
Philadelphia County 
(West Philadelphia) 

Amount: $10,000 

The B.O.O.S.T. Community Development Corporation is requesting $10,000 
to provide underserved youth and families in West Philadelphia with 
resources, outlets, and prevention programs to decrease the violence that has 
plagued West Philadelphia. Grant funds will be used for trainings, workshops, 
seminars; hosting town halls and other outlets for community engagement; 
providing tools and resources for career development, educational 
enhancement, and basic needs; and providing prevention and antiviolence 
program to youth. 

Berks Community Action 
Program, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39832 
 
Berks County 
(City of Reading) 
 
Amount: $800,000 

The Berks Community Action Program, Inc. is requesting $800,000 to create 
and implement the FAST (Family Assistance & Support for TEENS) Program. 
The activities and opportunities offered through this program will provide 
wraparound services to the families of the youth participating in the TEENS 
program to support the effort to reduce and eliminate gang involvement and gun 
violence within the City of Reading and two of the most impoverished 
neighboring school districts, where increased gang/gun activity and violence are 
occurring. Grant funding will support Community Navigators who can facilitate 
direct referrals to other community partners’ services; in-house services (e.g., 
Job Readiness Skills, ABE, ESL, GED, etc.). Funding will support additional 
project-related personnel as well as supplies and operating expenses. 

Bethlehem City 
 
Grant ID: 39936 
 
Northampton and Lehigh 
Counties 
(Bethlehem) 
 
Amount: $726,000 

The Bethlehem Health Bureau is requesting $726,000 to conduct 
neighborhood-level interventions aimed at stopping and preventing violence 
through improvements to health and environmental conditions that fuel 
violence in the first place. These interventions will take place in Bethlehem 
neighborhoods with the highest crime and poverty rates, addressing patterns 
of geographic inequity. The goal of the proposed project is to tackle social 
determinants of safety that contribute to neighborhood violence and to create 
neighborhoods and environments that promote health and safety. The 
proposed project will begin with an assessment of each selected 
neighborhood to identify specific needs and issues related to violence and 
overall social determinants of health and safety. From there, the proposed 
project will further evidence-based investments that meet the identified needs 
and issues in each neighborhood. Programming to be provided includes Safe 
Passages to School, various health services and health promotion education, 
crime prevention and gun violence education programs, and other 
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neighborhood and community investments. Funds will be used for a full-time 
Program Coordinator; implementing and evaluating neighborhood-level 
interventions; a part-time staff person to implement and evaluate 
neighborhood-level interventions; purchasing supplies; infrastructure and 
beautification improvements; incentives to promote and maintain 
neighborhood engagement; and supporting a gun buyback program. 

Beyond Literacy 
 
Grant ID: 39959 
 
Philadelphia County 
(West Philadelphia – Fairhill, 
Haddington) 
 
Amount: $1,311,266 

Beyond Literacy (BeLit) is requesting $1,311,266 to support the continuation 
and expansion of its Keystone Energy Employment Pipeline (KEEP) program, 
a community-focused strategy that transitions Philadelphia’s young, emerging 
adults ages 18 to 25 at risk of incarceration and gun violence into long-term 
financial stability through high-impact education, GED attainment, and pre-
apprenticeship training for in-demand green energy sector jobs. Funds will 
support two nonprofit program partners, the Energy Coordinating Agency for 
energy-focused technical instruction and The Petey Greene Program for tutors 
trained in trauma-responsive support for returning citizens; direct student 
costs which include GED prep materials and GED assessments, weekly 
stipends/incentives, laptops and travel on public transportation; and Beyond 
Literacy program costs to cover two part-time instructors, two part-time Case 
Workers, a part-time Job Developer, a part-time Intake Coordinator, a part-
time Data Coordinator, and BeLit’s Workforce Development Manager. 

Beyond the Bars 
 
Grant ID: 39807 
 
Philadelphia County 
(North, West, Northwest and 
Southwest Philadelphia) 
 
Amount: $250,000 

Beyond the Bars is requesting $250,000 over 24 months to run its Ecosystem 
of Support Model of Programming across 40 music labs throughout the city. 
The Ecosystem of Support Model uses music to engage with youth build their 
self-efficacy and self-expression skills and connect them to the resources of 
35 community-based partners to ensure youth needs are being met. Grant 
funds will be used for funding teachers to support music labs throughout the 
city in locations that include youth and family shelters, trauma clinics foster 
care, diversion, rec centers, community hubs and schools; funding diversion 
facilitators and resource coordinators who will work to support students by 
connecting them with resources; funding Directors to oversee the Ecosystem 
of Support Model; and funding equipment and other project-related expenses. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
Greater Pittsburgh, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39742 
 
Allegheny County 
(Braddock) 
 
Amount: $268,000 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Pittsburgh, Inc. is requesting $268,000 to 
launch a new one-to-one mentoring program, called Mentor 2.0 at Woodland 
Hills High School. Mentor 2.0 combines the evidence-based mentoring practices 
of Big Brothers Big Sisters with a high-school graduation success curriculum, 
technology messaging platform, and local supports to reduce incidents of gun 
and group violence in the local communities served by the school. Funds will be 
used for personnel, transportation for participants for activities, supplies and 
operating expenses such as audit costs, background checks, conference and 
continuing education costs, dues/subscriptions, facility costs, iMentor costs, IT 
expenses, insurance, marketing, match activities, BBBSA database and fees, 
office equipment rentals, office supplies, payroll services, printing/postage, 
professional services, and communication expenses.  

Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
Laurel Region 
Grant ID: 39779 
Westmoreland and Fayette 
Counties 
(Uniontown, Greensburg, 
Latrobe) 

Amount: $215,000 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Laurel Region is requesting $215,000 to 
expand its evidence-based, nationally recognized, violence prevention 
mentoring program, serving 55 youth at risk of perpetuating gun and group 
violence via wraparound casework and screened, trained, and professionally 
supported volunteer mentors. Funds will be used for personnel, annual 
BBBSA national conference expenses, supplies and operating expenses such 
as BBBSA affiliation, liability insurance, Matchforce program database license 
fee, and workstation expenses, and indirect costs. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
the Capitol Region 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Capitol Region is requesting $272,213 to 
provide BBBS youth mentoring programs that support youth mental health and 
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Grant ID: 39956 
Dauphin, Lancaster, 
Lebanon, Cumberland, and 
Perry Counties 
(Harrisburg; City of Lancaster; 
City of Lebanon; Carlisle; 
Perry County) 

Amount: $272,213 

reduce depressive symptoms that lead to risky behaviors such as bullying, 
ATOD use, and juvenile justice system involvement for 110 youth, mentors, 
and families in the Capital Region. Funds will be used for personnel, supplies 
and operating expenses including BBBSA fees and dues, equipment, 
printing/postage, rent/utilities, Matchforce fees, insurance, general office 
supplies, program supplies, and communication expenses.  

Big Brothers Big Sisters of 
the Lehigh Valley, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39808 
 
Lehigh County 
(Allentown; Whitehall-Coplay) 
 
Amount: $223,723 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Lehigh Valley (BBBSLV) is requesting 
$223,723 to expand its Community Based Mentoring Program to the 
Whitehall-Coplay area to create 40 new mentoring matches between Littles 
(youth mentees residing in the Whitehall-Coplay communities) & Bigs (adult 
mentors), while sustaining 20 existing matches in Allentown. Funds will be 
used for personnel, BBBSA affiliation fees, digital billboards, volunteer 
clearances including FBI and Driver Motor Vehicle Checks, print materials, 
supplies for quarterly match meetups, and advertising for radio, social media, 
and TV, and consultants to provide training in trauma-informed care, and 
program evaluation. 

Big Picture Philadelphia 
 
Grant ID: 39777 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Sharswood; Roxborough) 
 
Amount: $2,181,936 

Big Picture Philadelphia (BPP) is requesting $2,181,936 over the 29-month 
grant period to increase trauma support and individual and group mentorship 
opportunities for 1,000 vulnerable youth and young adults  between the ages 
of six and 24 years old in North Philadelphia. VIP funds will be used to 
establish a community wellness center at the Vaux Community Building and 
increase mentorship opportunities for local youth through an expanded 
partnership with 100 Black Men of Philadelphia (100 BMP). Specifically, funds 
will be used for in-school mentoring programs at two high schools in 
Sharswood focused on guiding young people in building social-emotional, 
professional, and industry-specific skills to increase their likelihood for post-
secondary success; out-of-school mentoring programs at 5+ additional 
schools (a mixture of elementary, middle, and high schools) to increase the 
availability of school sites as safe havens for youth and provide them with 
mentoring in the areas of health and wellness, financial literacy, leadership 
development, and conflict resolution; and the launch of a Community Wellness 
Center in Sharswood to expand health and wellness programming for youth 
during school hours and create additional services including mental and 
emotional health counseling for families and community members. 

Boys & Girls Club of 
Philadelphia, Inc. 
Grant ID: 39897 
Philadelphia County 
(Nicetown; Wissahickon; 
Germantown; Frankford; 
Bridesburg) 

Amount: $1,970,477 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Philadelphia is requesting $1,970,477 to expand teen 
programming at six Club locations by hiring dedicated teen staff, keeping 
Clubs open until 10pm on Fridays, and opening the Clubs from 5pm to 10pm 
on Saturdays. All teens participating in programming will be engaged in formal 
or informal mentoring and evidence-based violence prevention activities. 
Funds will support a Teen Director at each Club, an Athletic Director at each 
Cub, two part-time staff members at each Club, program supplies, cost of 
meals for teens, and the cost of the Positive Action curricula and training kits. 

Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Western Pennsylvania 
 
Grant ID: 39758 
 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh; McKeesport) 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Western Pennsylvania (BGCWPA) is requesting up to 
$1,809,760 over two years to provide no-cost, virtual, and in-person mental 
health care, counseling services and in-person clinics to teens in partnership 
with Vitable Health. These activities will coincide with the implementation of 
BGCWPA’s evidence-informed mentoring program at five locations in 
Allegheny County. Services will be provided through a network of local 
medical professionals, including mental health counselors seven days a week. 
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Amount: $1,809,760 

The organization will also partner with Sarah Heinz House, a local nonprofit 
affiliated with Boys & Girls Clubs of America, to support youth in an area of 
great need. Grant funds will be used for salaries and fringe benefits for a 
Program Coordinator, mentoring success coaches and support staff; supplies; 
stipends to assist with recruiting teenage youth to participate in the program; 
incentives to encourage youth, family members, and community stakeholders 
to lend their voice to the program evaluation process and cost for an external 
evaluator; transportation costs; training and development of staff; cost for 150 
active registrations to Vitable (per year) for access to in-person and virtual 
comprehensive health care.  

Boys and Girls Club of 
Chambersburg and 
Shippensburg 
Grant ID: 39775 
Franklin County 
(Chambersburg) 

Amount: $122,298 

The Boys and Girls Club of Chambersburg and Shippensburg (BGCCS) is 
requesting $122,298 for implementation of the Positive Action program, an 
evidence-based program to reduce school and community violence, at three 
after-school programs within the Chambersburg Area School District 
(Thaddeus Stevens Elementary School, Andrew Buchanan Elementary 
School, and Chambersburg Area Middle School South). Programming will also 
take place at three summer clubs including two age groups and a Challengers 
Camp designed for students who find traditional summer camp difficult. 

Build Our Lives Together 
Inc. 
Grant ID: 39932 
Philadelphia County 
(Hunting Park; additional 
neighborhoods across 
Philadelphia) 

Amount: $50,000 

The BOLT School for Grassroots Leadership is an intensive 8-month program 
for grassroots leaders - people who are the most proximate to the problems to 
learn critical skills, expand their network, and get access to funding so they 
can accelerate their impact, for a radical reduction in gun violence. Grant 
funds will be used to support stipends for program participants.  

BuildaBridge International 
 
Grant ID: 39960 
 
Philadelphia County 
(North Philadelphia West – 
ZIP Code 19132) 
 
Amount: $40,000 

BuildaBridge is requesting $40,000 to expand its current trauma-informed 
therapeutic art-making programs to provide short-term mental health support 
to vulnerable young people who have been exposed to gun violence. Given 
the current crisis in gun violence both locally and nationally, BuildaBridge is 
seeking to provide specialized workshops for youth who have experienced 
these traumas. Through this project, the organization will help participants 
establish independent creative agency and learn the self-care tactics and tools 
necessary to counteract the behaviors symptomatic of trauma-exposure. 
Funds will be used to hire additional teaching artists; further training and 
continuing education for teaching artists about gun violence and its related 
traumas in young people; and supplies for participants’ artistic projects.  

Cambodian Association of 
Greater Philadelphia 
 
Grant ID: 39747 
 
Philadelphia County 
(South and North Philadelphia 
- Lower Moyamensing, Mifflin 
Square, Logan, Olney) 
 
Amount: $247,070 

The Cambodian Association of Greater Philadelphia (CAGP), in partnership 
with Kiths Integrated & Targeted Human Services (KITHS), is requesting 
$265,724 to conduct community outreach and youth programming to address 
the wide impact and stressors of gun violence and crime affecting the city’s 
Cambodian community, in the neighborhoods of North and South Philadelphia 
where they live. Project activities will include multigenerational outreach, 
including youth mentoring, community prevention and intervention through 
group workshops, intimate group circle conversations, and engagement with 
BIPOC communities. The project will also support youth engagement 
workshops and outreach to address the hesitancy among immigrant 
community members to report crime and seek victim services. Grant funds will 
be used for program staff and benefits, supplies and operating expenses, 
consultants, and other program-related expenses.  

Caring People Alliance 
 

Caring People Alliance is requesting $417,043 to foster a Gun Violence 
Prevention model that will serve as an intervention project to impact youth at 
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Grant ID: 39831 
 
Philadelphia County 
(West Philadelphia – Cobbs 
Creek) 
 
Amount: $417,043 

risk of violent activities. The goal of the Teens on Target project is to serve 90 
participants each year by offering a safe space for at-risk youth in afterschool, 
extended evening, and full-day summer hours, along with other youth 
engagement strategies. These funds will be used for program staff and 
benefits; program supplies and equipment expenses; program training and 
travel expenses; food and incentives; security and guest speakers; and 
administrative/overhead costs.  

Carson Valley Children's 
Aid 
Grant ID: 39844 
Philadelphia County 
(North Court; Northwest Court 
(19121); South / Southwest / 
West Court (19142); 
Northeast Court (virtual)) 

Amount: $1,032,143 

The Carson Valley Children’s Aid is requesting $1,032,143 to integrate 
evidence-based trauma-informed care services and preventative resources to 
address the correlation between truancy and increased rates of gun violence. 
These services will support individuals and families impacted by gun violence 
who are involved in the truancy system and work to prevent future gun 
violence incidents. Funding will contribute to the salaries of two Behavioral 
Health Coordinators and two Client Allies, one Project Manager, one 
Administrative Assistant, and the Director of Prevention Services; benefits for 
all staff associated with this project; travel of the coordinators and allies to and 
from the various truancy court sites; supplies including five laptops, 
cellphones, trauma assessments, and visuals and general supplies; and 
onboarding, training, and occupancy rates of the staff. 

Center for Children’s Law 
and Policy 
 
Grant ID: 39781 
 
Berks County 
(City of Reading) 
 
Amount: $830,600 

The Center for Children’s Law and Policy, in partnership with The Village of 
Reading, EducationWorks, and Empact Solutions, is requesting $830,600 to 
support implementation of a community diversion program, as well as data 
analysis, and program design and implementation assessment of 
developmentally appropriate services directly serving youth and young adults 
at risk of perpetrating violence in Reading and Berks County. PowerCorpsPHL 
will implement The Road To An Ultimate Successful Transition (TRUST) 
during the after-school hours when there are few safe, positive activities 
available for youth. Funds will support training costs, staff salaries, consultant 
fees, including those of The Village of Reading and Empact Solutions, and 
include the cost of travel, rental space, youth compensation, supplies and 
local expertise. 

Center for Employment 
Opportunities, Inc.  
 
Grant ID: 39813 
 
Dauphin County 
(Harrisburg) 
 
Amount: $800,000 

The Center for Employment Opportunities (CEO) is requesting $800,000 to 
enhance its existing PCCD grant-funded initiative and support the 
implementation of Group Violence Intervention (GVI) programming in our 
Harrisburg office. Grant funds will allow CEO to serve an additional 200 
individuals over the 29-month project (Feb. 1, 2023 – Jun. 30, 2025) and to 
extend its Credible Messenger Initiative (CMI)/Peer Support Services (PSS) 
for an additional 18 months. With continued PCCD support, CEO will launch 
two new transitional work crews to connect justice-involved individuals at high-
risk of recidivism and a history of experiencing gun violence to immediate 
work with daily pay, on-the-job training, comprehensive employment services, 
and supportive services from a peer mentor. Grant funds will be used for 
personnel costs (salaries, benefits); training and travel costs for CEO 
participants; supplies and vehicle-related expenses for transitional work 
crews; participant stipends for engagement with Peer Support Services; and 
indirect costs.  

Center for Families and 
Relationships 
Grant ID: 39785 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - ZIP Codes 
19120, 19144, 19132, 19151, 
19121, 19122) 

The Center for Families and Relationships is requesting $999,000 to expand 
on its existing Together Through Trauma Program into Philadelphia recreation 
centers in the most vulnerable districts impacted by gun violence. In 
partnership with Philadelphia Parks and Recreation, CFAR will provide 
evidenced based trauma counseling and trauma education through 
community workshops/support groups on the impacts of trauma and how to 
cope after exposure engaging children, teens, adults and community partners 
with the goal of decreasing the incidence of PTSD symptoms in those 
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Amount: $999,000 

exposed directly or indirectly to gun violence and working to break the cycle of 
intergenerational trauma. 

Grant funding will support project personnel (salary and benefits); office 
supplies and IT equipment needed for program activities; incentives for 
participants to attend community workshops; electronic health record system 
to record and track demographic, clinical and outcomes data; training to staff 
members in evidenced based trauma services such as trauma-focused 
cognitive behavioral therapy (TF-CBT) and prolonged exposure (PE); and 
other administrative costs to help cover organization overhead expenses 
related to running the program. 

Center for Victims 
 
Grant ID: 39833 
 
Allegheny County 
(East Pittsburgh, Northside, 
Hill District; Wilkinsburg; 
Turtle Creek; Penn Hills; 
Carrick; Duquesne; 
McKeesport; Clairton) 
 
Amount: $2,500,000 

Center for Victims (CV) is requesting $2,500,000 to provide comprehensive 
responses to gun/group violence that includes crisis response, targeted 
therapy and counseling, legal advocacy, long-term wellness and healing 
strategies, and expansion of ongoing violence interruption, intervention, and 
prevention efforts. Funding will support a percentage of personnel costs for 
current key staff (18 positions) and eight new full time, direct service staff 
positions to specifically support this project (including three Therapists, two 
Counselor Advocates, Community Education & Outreach Specialist, Rights 
and Notification Advocate, and Canine Assisted Advocate). Ultimately, this 
project will enhance CV’s reach and ability to provide ongoing core services to 
victims, and to implement prevention and intervention strategies in 
communities. 

Central Division Victim 
Services 
Grant ID: 39793 
Philadelphia County 
(22nd Police District; 
Strawberry Mansion; Fairhill; 
Kensington) 

Amount: $371,663 

Central Division Victim Services is requesting $371,663 to continue providing 
services to crime victims in the 6th, 9th and 22nd Philadelphia Police Districts 
along with gun violence prevention in the 22nd and 25th Philadelphia Police 
Districts. The goal of this project is to reduce or prevent violence in the 
Strawberry Mansion and Kensington communities by building resilience in 
families of youth between the ages of 14-24 years old. This will be 
accomplished by promoting positive alternatives to violence. Grant funds will 
be used for project-related personnel (salary and benefits); training; travel; 
office supplies; and program supplies.  

Chester Education 
Foundation 
 
Grant ID: 39849 
 
Delaware County 
(Chester City) 
 
Amount: $415,123 

CEF is requesting $415,123 to support an evidence-based, prevention 
program, Botvin LifeSkills Transitions, and other supportive services aimed at 
reducing gun violence. The Botvin LifeSkills Training Transition program (LST 
Transitions) is a highly interactive, skills-based curriculum designed to 
promote positive mental health and personal development. This program 
helps young adults navigate the transition into the workforce and/or higher 
education. LST Transitions helps participants achieve competency in the skills 
that not only are key to success but also have been found to reduce and 
prevent substance use and violence. LST Transitions will be added to CEF’s 
existing, fully funded, workforce development programs for 200, 16-24-year-
old, at-risk youth and young adults of the community. Funds will support the 
LifeSkills Model training costs of six program staff; cover a portion of the 
salaries and benefits of the program staff and the Project Director; partial 
costs of two consultants who will manage communications and accounting; 
travel and training costs for staff and participants; participant incentives for 
program component completion, program supplies, monthly data management 
costs; and other operating costs to support the program. 

Children's Crisis Treatment 
Center 
 
Grant ID: 39738 
 

Children’s Crisis Treatment Center (CCTC) is requesting $407,063 to sustain 
and expand upon its existing Physical/Behavioral Health (PH/BH) Integration 
Program. The PH/BH Integration Program aims to prevent and reduce the 
impact of trauma and violence by addressing emerging and existing mental 
health challenges among vulnerable children and their families. CCTC is 
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Montgomery and 
Philadelphia Counties 
(Philadelphia – ZIP Code 
19133; Norristown) 
 
Amount: $407,063 

requesting grant funding to sustain care coordination activities and expand 
programming to include parent/caregiver groups that aim to strengthen family 
relationships. Funds will support the costs of Care Coordinators at both sites, 
parent/caregiver group facilitators, a Peer Specialist, training/supervision costs 
for additional group facilitators, childcare for groups, and supplies to support 
activities including computer equipment, transportation costs for families, food, 
and other materials for participants. 

Children's Hospital of 
Philadelphia (CHOP) 
 
Grant ID: 39773 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – ZIP Codes 
19104, 19139) 
 
Amount: $1,927,579 

The Violence Intervention Program at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia 
(CHOP) is requesting $1,927,579 to continue the hospital-based violence 
intervention program (HVIP). CHOP provides trauma-informed intensive case 
management for youth in the community, trauma-focused mental health 
therapy, and BRAVE (Building Resilience after Violent Experiences), a peer-led 
psycho-educational group. Grant funds will be used to support personnel 
required to perform direct case management, provide comprehensive mental 
health services, perform appropriate supervision of frontline staff, and collect/ 
review data for reporting and evaluation purposes. Grant funding will also allow 
CHOP to continue to take referrals for youth and families impacted by violence 
and trauma by the CHOP primary care network and provide a continuum of 
services (e.g., intensive case management, trauma therapy, psychiatry).  

Coalition of African 
Communities (AFRICOM) 
Grant ID: 39911 
Delaware and Philadelphia 
Counties 
(West, Southwest, North, and 
Northeast Philadelphia; Upper 
Darby) 

Amount: $125,000 

The Coalition of African Communities (AFRICOM), in partnership with 
Multicultural Community Family Services (MCFS), is requesting $125,000 to 
provide an immigrant community engagement gun violence prevention 
initiative that will bring together faith-based leaders, individuals, families, 
groups, and business owners to build knowledge, establish strong networks, 
identify, and prevent risks and connect the community to support services. 
Funds will support the level of efforts and benefits of two staff (one in 
Delaware County and one in Philadelphia County), consultants and speakers; 
staff training; project activities including community forums, community 
outreach and awareness campaigns; supplies; equipment; transportation; 
participants' incentives; other related costs; and indirect/administrative costs. 

Community Action 
Commission 
Grant ID: 39927 
Dauphin County 
(Harrisburg - Allison Hill, 
Camp Curtin) 

Amount: $200,000 

Community Action Commission is requesting $200,000 to support the 
reinstatement of a safety project designed to address increased crime and 
violence within the City of Harrisburg. Grant funds will be used to support 
Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) strategies and 
interventions that address vacant homes and abandoned lots/properties within 
the Harrisburg community, increase lighting within neighborhoods, engaging 
community members with safety awareness training, identifying/training 
‘Community Captains’, and supporting data collection and evaluation using a 
research consultant.  

Community Empowerment 
Association, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39802 
 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh) 
 
Amount: $927,917 

Community Empowerment Association, Inc. is requesting $927,917 for 29 
months to support the implementation of two main strategies of its Public 
Health Approach to Violence: 1) Integrated Resource Provider Network 
(IRPN), and 2) Single Point of Entry (SPOE). The IRPN will engage 
community-based and professional service providers ranging from human 
service practitioners, educators, advocates and representatives from the 
public, private and community sectors on how to collectively and more 
effectively respond to the increasing violence-related issues. The SPOE 
serves as a coordinated human service system, integrating community 
resources and services ranging from day and childcare, afterschool programs, 
postsecondary programs, career planning, housing, business, family service, 
health care, youth services, senior care, recreation, counseling services, etc. 
Funds will support project-related personnel (Program Director, Program 
Coordinator, Intervention Specialists focused on Prevention, Rehabilitation, 
and Community Development, and an Administrative Assistant); a Program 
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Evaluator; consultant/staff trainer; database software; supplies; laptops; 
refreshments; participant incentives; and administrative/indirect costs.  

Community of Compassion, 
Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39934 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Southwest Philadelphia - 
Haddington, Cobbs Creek; 
12th, 16th, 19th, and 18th 
Police Districts) 
 
Amount: $205,000 

The Community of Compassion CDC is requesting up to $205,000 over 24 
months to support the coordination and implementation of its comprehensive 
Girls/Women’s Initiative called “Queendom.” Compassion CDC will utilize the 
following strategies: 1) development of hands-on programs and interventions 
targeting vulnerable children and at-risk adolescents; 2) development of youth 
programs promoting positive healthy development; and 3) utilization and 
integration of all sectors of the community to meet the holistic needs of youth 
and their families. This Intergenerational girls/women’s initiative is designed to 
help girls and women to secure a safe and prosperous future by assisting 
them in becoming fierce, powerful, and ready for impact at every phase and in 
every area of their lives. Grant funds will be used to support the hiring of one 
Program Manager; one part-time Resource/Service Coordinator; one part-time 
Outreach Specialist; and supplies and operating expenses. 

Drexel University 
 
Grant ID: 39815 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – ZIP codes 
19140, 19128, 19104, 19151, 
19102, 19130, 19136) 
 
Amount: $1,202,167 

Drexel University requests $1,202,167 to engage youth who experience 
individual/family/community trauma into behavioral health services by 
enhancing/diversifying its outreach/engagement strategies. Grant funds will 
expand the Community Outreach Team (COT) pilot program to more 
community partners (New Foundations Charter School, Mural Arts Restorative 
Justice Program, Youth Sentencing and Reentry Program, Esperanza, CBC 
Ministries, Mount Vernon Manor Community Development Corporation, 
Roxborough High School, and Thomas Alva Edison High School). COT 
programming will provide a presence at each site to facilitate relationship-
building and facilitate warm hand-offs from program staff. The program will 
also provide community-building psycho-educational groups to explore the 
stressors that youth/families encounter and build therapeutic relationships; 
offer structured therapeutic groups to mitigate the effects of trauma (CYPHER 
model) as well as individual behavioral health treatment and evidence-based 
Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) for individuals 
assessed by a Licensed Clinician. When appropriate, referrals will be made to 
other specialized treatment and/or case management services available from 
partners. Grant funding will expand the role of the COT Director to 1.0 FTE, 
add 1.0 FTE Licensed Clinician, 1.0 FTE Senior Peer Specialist, and 2.0 FTE 
Certified Peer Specialists to engage/enroll and provide services to youth. 
Clinical services will be monitored by a 0.07 FTE Medical Director. Funding 
will also support staff travel/training, supplies, and indirect costs.  

Education-Plus, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39757 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – ZIP codes 
19122, 19134, 19131, 19141) 
 
Amount: $299,125 

Education Plus Health is requesting $299,125 to provide universal mental 
health screening at five schools to provide evidence-based programs in 
concert with school-based health clinic staff in order to reduce/prevent 
violence in schools and communities. Students exhibiting behavior indicative 
of exposure to trauma, PTSD, depression, drug use, etc., will be referred to 
this program and will receive individual and group sessions for the modified 
CBITS curriculum. These funds will be used for Behavioral Health Consultant 
salary and benefits; a portion of the salary and benefits for the Behavioral 
Health Supervisor; technical assistance for SBHC and BHC project technology 
from contracted vendor; portion of annual audit; portion of liability insurance 
cost; and overhead expenses.  

Fathership Foundation 
Grant ID: 39908 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia: 12th Police 
District; ZIP codes 19142, 
19143) 

The Fathership Foundation, Inc. is requesting up to $44,978 to support the 
implementation of a new anti-violence initiative seeking to provide 
comprehensive community activities, trauma-informed mentorship, and 
workforce development programming tailored to community members who are 
most likely to be involved in gun violence. Grant funds will be used for a range 
of community-based events and programming, including youth college and 
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Amount: $44,978 trades fairs, workforce development programs, and trauma-informed 
mentoring programs (“Real Talk Man 2 Man Safe Haven”).  

Federation of 
Neighborhood Centers, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39761 
 
Philadelphia County 
(City-wide; Point Breeze; 
Carroll Park; Kensington; 
Hartranft, Fairhill; Strawberry 
Mansion) 
 
Amount: $1,250,000 

The Federation of Neighborhood Centers, Inc. (FNC) is requesting $1,250,000 
as an ‘umbrella’ applicant/fiscal sponsor for nine diverse, unique, and 
collaborative projects addressing violence and related issues in Philadelphia. 
From street and community outreach, food distribution, non-traditional youth 
programming, career assistance to the previously incarcerated, and connecting 
community members with available resources, this funding will provide needed 
support for these groups to expand their work. Funding will support nine 
projects/organizations (Homies Helping Homies; The Apologues; City of 
Dreams Coalition; Double Trellis Food Initiative; Elevation Voice; Kensington 
Voice; Oronde McClain Foundation; Ones Up; Philadelphia Boom). Funding 
will support costs associated with personnel, professional development and 
related trainings; transportation/travel expenses for staff, contractors, interns, 
and volunteers; program and event supplies; program consultants, 
photographers, artists, event consultants, and other consultant expenses; and 
other expenses related to program activities and administration.  

First Person Arts, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39819 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - ZIP Codes 
19132, 19139, 19141, 19142, 
19143) 
 
Amount: $395,124 

First Person Arts (FPA) is requesting $395,124 to address the trauma from 
gun violence using the power of personal storytelling to help heal the trauma 
that causes, and ripples out from, gun violence. Small group sessions will use 
excerpts from the film “TRIGGER,” featuring voices of those affected by gun 
violence, as inspiration for learning how to tell their own stories. The six-week 
courses will culminate in one of four Storytelling events, open to the public for 
those who feel comfortable sharing their stories on a wider stage. FPA will 
work with partners at the Philadelphia Department of Behavioral Health and 
Intellectual disAbility, The Free Library of Philadelphia, as well as a network of 
front-line organizations and workers to ensure the project reaches those who 
can benefit most. Grant funds will support personnel, transportation for 
Teaching Artists. 

Focus On Renewal Sto-Rox 
Neighborhood Corp. 
 
Grant ID: 39880 
 
Allegheny County 
(McKees Rocks Borough; 
Stowe Township) 
 
Amount: $833,029 

Focus On Renewal is requesting $833,029 from PCCD, over 29 months, to 
implement “Families Foremost,” a holistic violence prevention and intervention 
program for youth and their families. “Families Foremost” will offer a four-
tiered approach to outreach and intervention that is trauma-informed, strength-
based, and family systems oriented. The four tiers of this program include 
mentoring, empowered cultural identity through the arts, Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy (CBT), and early workforce development. The chosen prevention and 
intervention model will rely on a collaboration between Focus On Renewal, 
Steel City Impact, and the Sto-Rox School District, as well as many other 
contributing community partners. Funding will support the costs of Consultant 
Mentors from Steel City Impact as Facilitators, Parent Facilitators, Peer 
Mentors, Arts and Cultural Empowerment Instructors; training costs for Peer 
Mentors and Parent Facilitators; program supplies and equipment; 
transportation and field trips; and fiscal oversight and administrative costs. 

Foundation of HOPE 
 
Grant ID: 39786 
 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh - Northside, 
Homewood, Allentown, 
Wilkinsburg, and East Hills; 
Mon Valley; McKees Rocks) 
 
Amount: $809,000 

The Foundation of HOPE is requesting $809,000 to achieve three interrelated 
goals: 1) Maintain, grow, and enhance its aftercare reentry program that 
serves over 1,200 people annually through basic needs support (e.g., 
transportation, ID services, clothing, food, furniture, toiletries, etc.); permanent 
housing and gainful employment services; and, long-term mentoring, support 
groups, continuing education, and community engagement opportunities. 2) 
Recruit and hire a full-time Coordinator responsible for facilitating, expanding, 
and supporting weekly PIRC Movement (Positive Initiative to Reinforce 
Change) reentry support groups. 3) Establish a formal collaboration with the 
Greater Pittsburgh Area MAD DADS initiative to expand their capacity to 
provide neighborhood street patrol outreach teams and violence prevention 
programs in and around the Greater Pittsburgh region. Grant funds will be 
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used for project personnel (Aftercare Program Director, Reentry Peer Support 
Specialist, Reentry Support Group Coordinator, Volunteer Coordinator, Mentor 
Coordinator, Street Patrol Outreach Workers); direct client support (e.g., 
housing/rental assistance, transportation, etc.); community education and anti-
violence initiatives and events; and self-improvement workshops/seminars 
(e.g., anger management, fiscal literacy, parenting and life skills, etc.).  

Girls Inc. of Greater 
Philadelphia and Southern 
New Jersey 
 
Grant ID: 39762 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – ZIP codes 
19124, 19121, 19134, 19148) 
 
Amount: $699,335 

Girls Inc. of Greater Philadelphia & Southern New Jersey is requesting 
$699,335 to expand the Bold Futures program, an intensive violence 
prevention mentoring program for high-risk girls who reside in Philadelphia 
with both individual and community risk factors between the ages 9 to 14. Bold 
Futures addresses peer and social protective factors for violence and provides 
participants the guidance, support, and skills to be engaged in school, build 
healthy relationships with peers and family, and reduce their victimization and 
perpetration of violence. With this new funding, Girls Inc. will offer programs 
and workshops at four additional schools and at the Girls Inc. Center to 
approximately 125 participants annually to help them live safer and more 
productive lives. Participants will have the opportunity to participate in a 
minimum of 75 hours of Bold Futures programming each year. Funds will 
support staff salaries and benefits, travel, supplies and operating expenses, 
consultants, and indirect costs.  

Greater Easton 
Development Partnership 
 
Grant ID: 39768 
 
Northampton County 
(Easton – West Ward) 
 
Amount: $1,100,084 

Greater Easton Development Partnership (GEDP) is requesting $1,100,084 to 
support a multifaceted approach to reduced crime and safer routes to school 
in Easton, PA. First, in partnership with Community Bike Works (CBW), GEDP 
will bring CBW's flagship Earn a Bike mentoring program to Easton's West 
Ward, a location where teens have been both victims and perpetrators of gun 
violence in 2022. This in-depth version of Earn a Bike will include 40 hours of 
small group mentoring through bike mechanics, safety, and bike riding lessons 
for up to five students each month of the school year –primarily 9th graders 
who face risk factors related to violence. Once students complete the 
program, they will have access to year-round one-on-one mentoring, ongoing 
small group bike rides, and leadership programs for the duration of this 
project. Grant funds will support project personnel; staff trainings and travel; 
bike equipment and other program supplies; hiring three teen program 
participants to serve as peer mentors; and youth participation incentives. 
Second, GEDP will expand its Easton Ambassadors ‘Clean and Safe’ 
program. This grant will allow the Easton Ambassadors to provide coverage/ 
6supervision of common walking corridors to Paxinosa Elementary (a United 
Way Community School) and will also support common walking/biking routes 
to bus stops for Easton Area Middle School. Funding will provide 80 additional 
hours per week of staffing to surround school commute hours and summer 
program hours over a 29-month grant period, thereby establishing a new, 
coordinated approach to "Safe Routes to School" in Easton's West Ward. 

Harlem Lacrosse and 
Leadership Corporation 
 
Grant ID: 39859 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – ZIP code 
19120) 
 
Amount: $399,970 

Harlem Lacrosse requests $400,000 to solidify its community-based outreach 
focused on providing positive athletic and academic enrichment opportunities 
for Philadelphia youth in the Olney neighborhood. As advocates, coaches, and 
positive role models, the Harlem Lacrosse-Philadelphia (HL-P) team provides 
opportunities, relationships, and experiences that activate the skills and traits 
to put youth on a path to success as students, athletes, and citizens. Harlem 
Lacrosse works to empower the kids who are most at risk for academic 
decline and dropout to rise above their challenges and reach their full 
potential. Funds will be used to support the salaries of the Managing Director 
and six school-based Program Directors at Thomas K. Finletter Academics 
Plus School, Olney Elementary, and Olney High School.  

Harrisburg Area Learning 
Academy, Inc. 

Harrisburg Area Learning Academy, Inc. is requesting $259,957 to support the 
continuation and expansion of its Central PA Center for Trauma and Healing, 
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Grant ID: 39976 
 
Dauphin County 
(Harrisburg) 
 
Amount: $259,957 

an evidence-based Trauma Recovery Center (TRC), to treat both 
survivors/perpetrators of violent crime who are experiencing post-traumatic 
distress but are not receiving other mental health care. Funds will be used to 
support additional personnel (e.g., therapists, caseworkers, administrative 
support) salary and benefits; comprehensive trauma and other required 
training; client supports, supplies, and operating expenses (e.g., emergency 
housing support, food, technology, etc.).  

HIAS & Council Migration 
Services Inc. DBA HIAS PA 
 
Grant ID: 39939 
 
Philadelphia County 
(City-wide with focus on ZIP 
codes 19106, 19122, 19145) 
 
Amount: $2,124,484 

HIAS Pennsylvania is requesting $2,124,484 to provide immigration legal 
services, some case management, and specialized victim services to low-
income immigrant youth and their families who are eligible for legal status but 
have not yet obtained status and are therefore vulnerable to exploitation and 
abuse. Funds will support two attorneys, a Department of Justice Accredited 
Representative, a paralegal and legal supervision to provide immigration legal 
services to at-risk youth referred to HIAS Pennsylvania by Philadelphia’s 
Department of Human Services, the Philadelphia School District, and through 
self-referral. For represented youth who are victims of crime, grant funds will 
support clients and their families, their teachers, and/or foster parents in 
accessing culturally competent and trauma informed victim services and in 
working with law enforcement, courts, restorative justice systems, and medical 
facilities. Funds will also support critical trainings provided by legal services 
staff to Philadelphia law enforcement, Philadelphia Department of Human 
Services personnel, foster care agency personnel, and Philadelphia School 
District personnel about the needs of immigrant youth. In addition, funds will 
support a Master’s level Social Worker and a Case Manager who will provide 
support and referrals to culturally and linguistically appropriate mental and 
behavioral health services available through La Puerta Abierta and specialized 
crime victim services (including restorative justice) available through 
Victim/Witness Services of South Philadelphia. 

Intercultural Family 
Services, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39867 
 
Philadelphia County 
(West, Southwest, and South 
Philadelphia) 
 
Amount: $2,121,789 

Intercultural Family Services, Inc. is requesting $2,121,789 for 29 months to 
build capacity for an Evidence Based Certified Peer Specialist program 
(Peer2You) that will leverage the lived experience and natural healer traits of 
peers to impact positive outcome to those in need. The Peer2You model will 
require the peer specialist to complete certification as Peer Specialist and 
complete the PLAAY (Preventing Long Term Anger and Aggression in Youth) 
evidence-based practice. The team will work closely with the University of 
Pennsylvania’s Racial Empowerment Collaborative to build capacity and 
implement Peer2You. Grant funds will be used to expand the program team to 
include a part-time Program Director, full-time Supervisor, six full-time Peer 
Care Specialists, one full-time Data Administrator, and one part-time QA 
Technician. The grant will also support emergency funds to help remove 
urgent and immediate barriers to safety, as well as funding for community and 
school events that build awareness, participation, and promote sustained 
improvements for participants.  

KidsPeace Corporation 
 
Grant ID: 39964 
 
Lehigh County 
(Allentown) 
 
Amount: $694,826 

KidsPeace is requesting $695,365 to provide direct access to mental health 
care for youth and adults who are at an increased risk of engaging in violence, 
gun violence and violent crime, who have been exposed to or have been 
victims of violence or violent crime, and/or who have been involved with the 
penal system because of violence or violent crime. A combination of 
individual, family, and group therapy will be offered, with a focus on 
addressing trauma and increasing safety to best meet the needs of those 
referred for services. Funds will support three Therapists, a Case Worker, 
production and retention incentives, fringe, staff training in trauma-informed 
therapy strategies, supplies, transportation, and administrative overhead. 

Lehigh County Chief 
Executive Officer 

The Lehigh County Children and Youth Services, in collaboration with the 
Juvenile Probation Office, is requesting $488,053 to provide a continuum of 
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Grant ID: 39739 
 
Lehigh County 
(Allentown) 
 
Amount: $488,053 

programming designed to prevent youth violence through mentoring youth, 
strengthening families, connecting parents to resources that offer income and 
housing stability, and responding to trauma to build youth and family 
resiliency. This comprehensive strategy offers youth and families different 
options to enter and engage in programs that are evidence-based, trauma-
focused, racially and culturally meaningful, and delivered in English and 
Spanish within families' communities, homes, and schools. Grant funds will be 
used for: a) Child and Adolescent Trauma Screenings including Family 
Relational Health Assessments by a licensed clinician; b) two different racially 
and culturally specific, evidence-based family strengthening programs: Strong 
African American Families and Familias Fuertes (Spanish language version of 
Strengthening Families); c) Youth Mentoring delivered individually with 
children and adolescents or through small groups; d) a full-time Community 
Resource Navigation position to assist families in accessing local resources; 
and e) support for Girls Circle, an evidence-based, structured support group 
for girls/female identifying between 9-18 years. 

Lehigh Valley Hospital, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39755 
 
Lehigh, Luzerne, Monroe, 
Northampton, and 
Schuylkill Counties 
(Allentown; Bethlehem; 
Hazleton; Pottsville; Pocono) 
 
Amount: $2,500,000 

Lehigh Valley Hospital, Inc. (LVH), in collaboration with Promise 
Neighborhoods of the Lehigh Valley (PNLV), requests $2,500,000 to maintain 
and expand its Cure Violence partnership in Allentown and additional 
counties/communities in Eastern Pennsylvania. This project maintains and 
expands a collaboration between the LVH Trauma Center and the PNLV Zero 
Youth Violence Team to build relationships with people who are immersed in 
and struggling with violence, intervene during the crisis of hospitalization, 
decrease retaliatory violence, and promote norm-changing messages of anti-
violence. Program expansion includes additional focus on youth violence 
prevention and creating infrastructure for community volunteerism. Funds will 
support salaries and benefits for project personnel, including three Hospital-
based Violence Prevention Coordinators and administrative support, as well 
as community-based teams comprised of three Outreach Workers, three 
Violence Interrupters, Outreach Oversight, a Community Engagement 
specialist, Youth Violence Prevention Coordinator, Volunteer Coordinator, and 
administrative support. Additional expenses include staff training and 
education, local travel, program supplies, consultants, and indirect costs.  

Love Exquisite Arts and 
Recreation Nonprofit 
Center 
Grant ID: 39916 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - ZIP Codes 
19121, 19131, 19123, 19125, 
19122, 19145; 19127) 

Amount: $25,000 

The Love Exquisite Arts and Recreation Nonprofit Center is requesting 
$25,000.00 in grant funding to support the implementation of the Stop the 
Violence Philly Project. The project consists of several anti-violence 
community youth and adult outreach activities, workshop, and programs that 
help make a positive impact in helping low-income underserved communities 
impacted by gun violence in an effort to reduce it. Grant funds will support the 
training costs of Anti-Violence Ambassadors, motivational 
educators/speakers, artists, certified public accountant (CPA), coaches, 
marketing and publications, laptops, uniforms, supplies, equipment, and 
operating expenses associated with the project. 

Lutheran Social Mission 
Society DBA Lutheran 
Settlement House 
 
Grant ID: 39772 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - ZIP Codes 
19131, 19140, 19121, 19138, 
19144, 19125, 19139) 
Amount: $725,832 

Lutheran Settlement House is requesting $725,832 to expand the Students 
Talking About Relationships (STAR) program in partnership with five 
Philadelphia public high schools (Science Leadership Academy at Beeber, 
Esperanza Academy Public Charter High School, George Washington Carver 
High School of Engineering and Science, Parkway Northwest High School, 
and Mastery Charter School Picket Campus) and the Children’s Hospital of 
Philadelphia (CHOP). The proposed expansion will focus on preventing and 
responding to violence witnessed and experienced by youth. Throughout the 
school year, STAR participants will engage in a combination of group-learning 
and skill-building, readings and assignments, and small and large-group 
activities to explore issues related to interpersonal violence, conflict resolution, 
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healthy communication, leadership, and public speaking. As a capstone, teens 
will design and lead projects to educate their larger school communities on 
issues surrounding healthy relationships and teen dating violence (TDV). 
Through an expanded relationship with CHOP, STAR students and youth who 
visit CHOP’s outpatient clinics, inpatient units, or emergency departments will 
have seamless access to screening and referral for therapeutic services. 
Grant funds will support salary and benefits for project personnel, trips and 
transportation for START Teen Ambassadors and staff, supplies and 
operating expenses, consultants (research/evaluation), stipends for STAR 
Teen Ambassadors, and indirect costs.  

Making a Change Group 
(MACG) 
Grant ID: 39890 
Delaware County 
(Chester City) 

Amount: $219,502 

Making a Change Group (MACG) is requesting $219,502 to expand its current 
Chester-based gun violence intervention program – GVINE – to include 
additional outreach workers who will work within the community to directly 
engage youth at risk of perpetrating or being victimized by gun violence. 
Funds will support the wages and benefits for one full-time and one part-time 
interventionist; a portion of the Executive Director’s time; a consulting fee for 
an operations manager; training; and costs associated with the program itself, 
including indirect costs, supplies, and incentives. 

Mt. Airy USA (D/B/A Mt. Airy 
CDC) 
 
Grant ID: 39940 
 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - Mt. Airy, 
Germantown; ZIP codes 
19119, 19144, 19138) 
 
Amount: $818,708 

Mt. Airy CDC is requesting $818,708 to implement a sustainable litter-removal 
intervention in high-risk areas through cleaning and neighbor investment. 
Funds will support the deployment of trained “Glitter Cleaners” on a weekly 
basis to areas of significant littering in Germantown and Mt. Airy. Participants 
hired for cleaning will be selected from the local community, with priority given 
to those with a history of barriers to work, such as incarceration. The intention 
is to create safer communities where neighbors feel taken care of and 
neighborhoods feel tended to - and thus, violent crime is reduced as a result. 
Their approach enables fully funded cleanups for a portion of time, while 
simultaneously attracting resident and business funding to sustain cleanups 
long-term. Funding for this project will support block clean-up costs, including 
cleaner wages ($16-$20 per hour), training and onboarding, clean-up tools, 
cleaning supplies, and safety materials; print materials for awareness building; 
event stipend for permits, materials, supplies and refreshments to engage 
neighbors; project manager oversight of the grant and program; and 
administrative/indirect costs including staff time, project coordination, 
evaluation oversight, financial management and auditing. 

Nicetown Community 
Development Corporation 
 
Grant ID: 39978 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – Nicetown; ZIP 
code 19140) 
 
Amount: $900,000 

The Nicetown Community Development Corporation (NTCDC) is requesting 
$900,000 to develop an afterschool program for high-risk young people ages 
13-18 years. The program, which will be called Teen NiceSpace, is an 
expansion of NTCDC’s current NiceSpace program, which serves youth and 
young adults (16-34) who are at high risk for behaviors that lead to violence. 
NTCDC has experienced success with the NiceSpace program, as results of a 
yearlong evaluation have shown that 90% of their participants found the 
program helpful with improving career development and job search; 80% 
improved feelings, skills and attitudes about conflict resolution; and 82% 
gained confidence in their ability to handle conflict without physical 
altercations. Due to the success of the program and expressed interest by 
teenagers younger than 16 to participate, NTCDC is proposing program 
expansion to address the 13-18-year age group and will work with up to 100 
high-risk young people each year from the Nicetown community. Funds will 
support personnel salaries and benefits; rent and program space upgrades; 
office equipment and related office supplies; marketing materials; incentives, 
including field trips and refreshments; communications equipment and the 
costs of its installation; facilitators; and evaluation.  

Northwest Victim Services 
 

Northwest Victim Services (NVS) is requesting $135,000 to provide holistic 
outreach, support, resources, and counseling services to survivors of gun 
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Grant ID: 39854 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Northwest Philadelphia;  5th, 
14th, 35th, and 39th Police 
Districts) 
 
Amount: $135,000 

violence and to engage them in targeted and culturally specific ways. NVS 
serves four police districts in Philadelphia among which two districts 
experience some of the highest rates of gun violence in the city. There will be 
an intentional focus on enhancing services to Black men and boys and other 
men of color who have disproportionately been victims of gun violence in the 
city. Using a trauma-informed and healing-centered approach to outreach and 
intake practices, NVS will develop peer support groups, and other resources 
and services identified as priorities and needs by the very survivors and 
communities being served. With this funding and through this approach, NVS 
will make specific efforts to enlist mental health and other community services 
providers and consultants who are representative of the populations and 
communities being served. Funds will be used to support the salary and 
benefits of one full-time Trauma Care Coordinator; counseling and mental 
health services provided by licensed care providers; other consultants for 
various services, including resume development/employment, housing 
counseling, etc.; printed materials, project supplies, and related equipment; 
and organizational support and costs.  

Olivet Boys & Girls Club of 
Reading & Berks County 
 
Grant ID: 39933 
 
Berks County 
(City of Reading; West 
Reading) 
 
Amount: $607,267 

Olivet Boys & Girls Club is requesting $607,267 to support enhancing and 
expanding social-emotional and mental health programming for at-risk youth 
using a holistic, multipronged approach including specialized staff support, 
professional development for all staff, family engagement, youth advocacy, 
and community resources. Funding will be used to support the salaries and 
benefits of two new social-emotional/mental health specialists; partially 
support staff salary and benefits of the program coordinator, club site directors 
and the summer camp director during the project; professional 
developmental/training fees and participation incentives for all staff and a teen 
advisory council focused on mental health, trauma informed care, conflict 
resolution, and social-emotional development; participation incentives (such 
as meals, giveaways), speaker fees, and supplies to support various events; 
promotional materials; program supplies and toolkits; contracted services with 
the Berks County Intermediate Unit to provide ongoing support to club 
members provided by student interns; and administrative fees to cover staff 
time and costs associated with administering the grant. 

One Art Community Center 
 
Grant ID: 39923 
 
Philadelphia County 
(West Philadelphia; ZIP 
codes 19131, 19139) 
 
Amount: $55,000 

One Art Community Center is requesting $55,000 to expand arts programming 
in West Philadelphia to mitigate violence in that area. Art therapy and similar 
programs have been shown to help heal those who have been harmed by 
crime or violence, and arts-based programs serve a preventive role as well. 
With this funding, One Art will offer weekly classes and larger monthly 
workshops in their newly built Multimedia and Pottery Studios, allowing 
formerly incarcerated individuals, at-risk youth, and people who have 
experienced violence to use art to heal from trauma, individually and 
collectively. They anticipate 10 participants in each weekly Multimedia and 
Pottery Class, and 30 participants at monthly community workshops, for over 
500 unique individuals impacted over the course of the 29-month grant period. 
They will track their impact using both qualitative and quantitative measures, 
including demographic information about participants and surveys. Funds will 
support trauma-informed instructors for both digital storytelling and pottery 
classes; the purchase of additional equipment for the multimedia studio and 
equipment for the pottery studio; and additional marketing and utility costs. 

Oxford Circle Christian 
Community Development 
Association 
 
Grant ID: 39752 
 

Oxford Circle Christian Community Development Association (OCCCDA) is 
requesting $445,113 to support the establishment of a Success Center in the 
Samuel S. Fels High School of Philadelphia, PA. The Success Center will 
provide social-emotional learning (SEL) education to the students; non-
academic, referral (case-management) support to students and their parents/ 
caregivers; an Oasis where students can safely retreat from and process stress 
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Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – ZIP code 
19111) 
 
Amount: $445,113 

or trauma they may be experiencing at school or at home; parent/ caregiver 
workshops; and field trips to enrich the lives of students and to give them new 
experiences and a new perspective on life. Funding will be used to furnish and 
staff two rooms within the high school, one as the Success Center proper and 
one as a component of the Success Center – the Oasis; provide case 
management services and linkage and referral services to 50 Fels families; 
support Social Emotional Learning (SEL) education in 20-25 classrooms and to 
500 students; host five parent workshops and events to engage parents in 
trauma-informed work; and organize three field trips for students. 

Pennsylvania Mental Health 
Consumers' Association 
 
Grant ID: 39812 
 
Lancaster County 
(Elizabethtown) 
 
Amount: $383,647 

The Pennsylvania Mental Health Consumers Association (PMHCA) is 
requesting $383,647 to create a Police/Peer Recovery Co-responder pilot 
program in collaboration with the Elizabethtown Police Department (EPD), the 
Pennsylvania Peer Support Coalition (PaPSC), and local peer-based services 
provider Blueprints for Addiction Recovery (BFAR). This pilot program will be 
its first in the region and take on violence reduction and de-escalation utilizing 
the peer-reviewed, trauma informed Sequential Intercept Model (Munetz and 
Griffin, 2006). The program will pair specially trained police officers with 
Certified Peer/Recovery Specialists on police dispatches to create a response 
based firmly in care, compassion, and recovery principals to achieve project 
goals. Funds will support two peer-based professionals; the partial salary and 
benefits of PMHCA and PaPSC personnel and law enforcement officers 
participating in the project; initial certification training and related travel costs; a 
two-week training academy for officers and peer-based professionals on a 
variety of modalities (e.g., crisis intervention, suicide prevention, trauma-
informed care, sequential intercept model, de-escalation, conflict resolution, 
etc.); office supplies and operating expenses, and indirect administrative costs.  

Pennsylvania State 
University 
 
Grant ID: 39809 
 
Berks County 
(City of Reading; Muhlenberg) 
 
Amount: $1,619,017 

The Pennsylvania State University (Penn State) is requesting $1,619,017 to 
establish the Berks Youth Violence Intervention and Prevention Program 
(BYVIPP), which will be a new initiative that will employ evidence-based 
strategies to serve youth ages 14-21 in Berks County. Drawing from the Cure 
Violence model, BYVIPP will collaborate with community partners such as 
juvenile probation, law enforcement, local schools, community leaders, and 
residents to identify youth at-risk of committing violence; empower community 
residents to interrupt violence; and change community norms about violence. 
This multi-pronged approach essentially includes extensive case management 
for the at-risk youth; building a cadre of peacemakers/credible messengers to 
reduce conflict/violence in the community; and implementing educational 
programming. Penn State intends to also evaluate the program as it is 
implemented to determine the program’s effectiveness. 

Funding will be used to hire staff, including a Program Director, three part-time 
administrative assistants, one research assistant, and program evaluator; 
support the hire of a Changing Violent Norms Storytelling Facilitator who will 
provide educational programs and events designed to change community 
norms about violence; support the hiring of four parttime outreach workers 
who will assess and provide services to at-risk youth ages 14-21 who are 
likely to perpetrate or be victimized by violence; support the training and 
equipping of 48 “peacemakers” as trauma-informed credible messengers and 
peace ambassadors who will act as violence interrupters when conflicts that 
could end in violence arise; support a robust program evaluation designed to 
understand programmatic strengths, identify opportunities to improve program 
offerings and disseminate findings to the local, scholarly, and professional 
community. 

People's Emergency Center 
Grant ID: 39770 

People’s Emergency Center (PEC) is requesting $375,066 to provide Trauma-
Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) and violence prevention 
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Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – ZIP codes 
19132, 19121) 

Amount: $375,066 

curriculum to two designated high schools in North Philadelphia. Funding will 
be used to support the salary and benefits of two new full-time therapists to 
work with partnering community schools and one existing supervisor; TF-CBT 
training; related supplies and operating expenses and administrative costs. 

Phase 4 Learning Center, 
Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39788 
 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh - ZIP codes 
15206, 15232, 15236; 
Monaca) 
 
Amount: $1,500,000 

Phase 4 is requesting $1.5 million to expand its P4:247 CommUNITY 
program, which provides culturally sensitive, trauma-informed 
support/mentoring to youth/young adults, and families impacted by gun/street 
violence in identified communities/school districts in the Pittsburgh area, 
including Allegheny County, Beaver County, and adjacent counties if a county-
crime connection exists. P4:247 CommUNITY uses Ultimate Fitness Training 
to build self-esteem, develop self-control, a work ethic that provides a healthy 
outlet for youth’s energy and anger, while trained mentors provide support. 
Youth needing educational services can attend programming through Phase 4 
Learning Center’s PDE-approved alternative education program and all 
participants may receive work-readiness training, earn industry-recognized 
credentials, and have access to the Phase 4 Best Buy Teen Tech Center. 

Funding will support the salaries and benefits of two full-time trauma-informed 
counselors/mentors, a program manager, a workforce coordinator, a violence 
intervention specialist and a fitness instructor/mentor; partially support the 
salaries and benefits of the President/CEO, business manager, administrative 
assistant, violence intervention specialist and fitness instructor/mentor; 
purchase fitness equipment, laptops and printers; office supplies, expenses, 
and general overhead. 

Philadelphia City Treasurer 
 
Grant ID: 39818 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - Kensington; 
Germantown; Southwest 
Philadelphia; West 
Philadelphia) 
 
Amount: $1,772,966 

The Philadelphia District Attorney’s Office is requesting $1,772,966 to 
implement the “Data CoLab”, a data-informed community-based participatory 
initiative hosted by the Philadelphia District Attorney’s Transparency Analytics 
Lab (DATA Lab). This initiative fosters partnerships among the DAO and 
community-based organizations (CBOs) by hosting a series of participatory 
research workshops in the communities experiencing high levels of gun 
violence to provide data tools and engage in participatory research and 
interventions. The Data CoLab is a place-based strategy aimed towards 
partnering with CBOs working towards reducing gun violence and addressing 
its harmful impacts on the hardest hit neighborhoods through targeted 
investment of resources, services, and environmental improvements. Each 
partner community will implement evidence- and place-based non-law 
enforcement strategies developed through the workshops on some of the 57 
blocks that have experienced 10 or more shootings since 2015.  

Funding will be used to support DAO Salaries to coordinate with community-
based organizations; conduct data analyses to inform strategy development 
and support new data collection on community-led strategies; travel 
reimbursements to workshops; training for DAO staff and facilitators; renting 
listening session space in target communities; general supplies such a printing 
and technology costs necessary to support workshops; and community led 
violence initiative partner stipends. 

Philadelphia Mural Arts 
Advocates 
 
Grant ID: 39877 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - ZIP codes 
19121, 19131, 19132, 19139, 
19140, 19142, 19144, 19146) 

Mural Arts Philadelphia is requesting $1.5 million to expand its Restorative 
Justice Program into a cohesive pathway for justice-impacted people in 
Philadelphia neighborhoods with the highest rates of community violence. 
Building on a fifteen-year-old program called The Guild, which serves 
returning citizens and other justice-impacted people, Mural Arts will create a 
three-pronged, in-depth program rooted in restorative justice: 
1) Hiring recently incarcerated people to revitalize recreation centers, 
providing this high-risk population with financial stability and job-skills 
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Amount: $1,500,000 

development, while improving the physical environment in Philadelphia 
violence hotspots. 
2) Activating recreation centers with regular afterschool youth arts 
programming. 
3) Engaging incarcerated adults and youth in this holistic, intergenerational 
anti-violence initiative focused on transforming neighborhood spaces and 
people's lives. 

Funding will support employment for Rec Crew members, including three new 
staff positions to support this growing program; additional teaching artists; 
supplies and various other program costs; training and exposure opportunities 
for Rec Crew members; marketing and recruitment; technical assistance; a 
convening of national partners; and evaluation of project impact. 

Philadelphia Youth 
Basketball 
 
Grant ID: 39789 
 
Philadelphia County 
(North Philadelphia; 
Nicetown) 
 
Amount: $889,532 

Philadelphia Youth Basketball is requesting $889,532 to support the 
expansion of their “I Am Because We Are” (IABWA) anti-violence mentorship 
programming in the soon-to-open Sixth Man Center, a Youth Development 
and Community Empowerment Center in North Philadelphia. The Center will 
provide a safe place and numerous resources for thousands of young people 
in the city. IABWA uses basketball to develop young people ages 13-18 into 
the next generation of leaders. Deeply rooted in the African philosophy of 
"ubuntu" in which that the sense of self is shaped by relationships with others, 
Philadelphia Youth Basketball combines off-court, social-emotional, identity 
development curriculum with on-court skill building and gameplay. IABWA’s 
coach-mentors use restorative strategies to build a thriving community and 
provide safe spaces for youth—especially those who have been impacted by 
gun violence and the justice system. Participants benefit from support in 
mitigating these traumatic environmental circumstances and welcome the 
program's empowering redirection in their lives. Through the immediate, short-
term intervention offered by this program, we hope to directly halt the cycle of 
gun violence in the lives of participants through opportunity provision and 
personal development. Funding will be used to support personnel salaries and 
benefits for coach-mentors and assistant coach mentors, five full-time culture 
keepers, the older-youth program director, and the manager of impact and 
evaluation; travel and insurance costs; 160 hours of training from Creative 
Praxis for staff, coach-mentors, caregivers and students; program and 
academic supplies; basketball equipment; printing costs and notebooks; 
meals; and related indirect costs.  

Philadelphia Youth 
Network, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39944 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – city-wide) 
 
Amount: $2,000,000 

Philadelphia Youth Network is requesting $2,000,000 to expand educational 
and employment pathway exploration for 12-24-year-olds through its portfolio 
of structured learning and skill-building opportunities. PYN is seeking to 
expand their provider network to create more opportunities for historically 
marginalized youth in Philadelphia in an effort to build stronger, safer 
communities through promoting summer employment opportunities. The 
project intends to support growing the local network of providers and program 
options; compensating youth and young adults for their work and/or program 
participation; and strengthening system supports and infrastructure to 
increase quality programming. Funding will be used to partially support current 
PYN staff salaries and benefits and support the hire, salary and benefits of a 
new full-time program manager; travel associated with the project; office and 
program-related costs; participant payments and local community-based 
organization (provider) programmatic operations.  

Pittsburgh City 
 
Grant ID: 39798 
 

The City of Pittsburgh in partnership with Operation Better Block is requesting 
$2,499,909 to support the expansion of its Safe Passages program to at least 
eight Pittsburgh Public Schools (PPS) during the two-year grant period. The 
Safe Passages program will place Community & Safety Coordinators and 
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Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh - ZIP codes 
15213, 15214, 15208, 15210, 
15216, 15217, 15212, 15208, 
15219) 
 
Amount: $2,499,909 

Youth Ambassadors inside these schools to serve as violence interrupters and 
identify at-risk youth to help them become part of the peace-keeping solution. 
Safe Passages is rooted in treating the disease of violence using a public 
health approach to reduce the spread in the school community. Community 
members and community-based organizations work inside the school 
community, intending to interrupt the transmission of the disease of violence 
and change the community norms that promote violence, while also 
connecting the school community (students and their families) with much-
needed resources. Those resources could be financial assistance, job 
searches, utility bill assistance, counseling, and beyond. 

Funds will be used to support salaries and benefits of a Safe Passages 
Program Manager and Safe Passages Program Coordinator; the salaries and 
benefits for the Community & Safety Coordinators in schools; Operation Better 
Block (OBB) Consulting/Implementation, which will include stipends for Youth 
Ambassadors, OBB Consulting fee/staff time/training; supplies; technology 
costs; and related food and transportation costs. 

Pittsburgh Community 
Services, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39926 
 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh) 
 
Amount: $750,000 

Pittsburgh Community Services, Inc. (PCSI) is requesting $750,000 to build 
the capacity of its Reentrant-focused Workforce Development Department and 
to expand its Pardon Hub project activities. Funds will support the hiring of 
additional case managers and a data analyst, who will work with 350-500 
clients annually and track PCSI’s impact in mitigating violence by providing 
significant options to life and family sustaining opportunities. These roles will 
not only enable PCSI to increase the number of reentrants that the 
organization serves but will also allow a finetuning of its data collection 
processes. PCSI will use these funds to collaborate and train its partners - a 
network of peer social service agencies and employers - to build an integrated 
support system for reentrants that will reduce or eliminate barriers and 
promote positive outlooks of opportunity for each reentrant. 

Playworks Education 
Energized 
 
Grant ID: 39780 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - ZIP codes 
19140, 19134, 19125, 19120, 
19141) 
 
Amount: $572,547 

Playworks PA is requesting $572,547 to advance the Community Coach 
Leadership Program (CCLP), a proactive, medium-to-long-term violence-
prevention intervention strategy focused on serving kids most susceptible and 
impacted by violence. CCLP will engage School District of Philadelphia (SDP) 
high school students as program participants in leader-mentor positions with 
SDP elementary schools in violence-impacted neighborhoods. CCLP’s 
mentors will build relationships and serve as credible messengers with 
younger students, fostering safe and healthy spaces for the development of 
social emotional competencies, resilience, and community belonging, thus 
improving the odds that SDP’s at-risk youth can make successful and positive 
transitions to adulthood. Funds will support the identification of Playworks 
TeamUp Schools, high school mentors, and CCLP implementation within 
schools; participant stipends and reimbursements for high school and 
elementary/middle school students; and, assessment/evaluation and 
curriculum development at pre, mid and post-program. 

Power of Paint Art 
Academy & Management 
Grant ID: 39921 
Philadelphia County 
(West and Southwest 
Philadelphia - Mill Creek; 
Parkside; Haddington; 
Overbrook; Nicetown; 
Kensington; Tioga; Paschall; 

Power of Paint Art Academy & Management is requesting $86,981 to support 
a violence prevention and intervention program where trained staff will use art 
and therapeutic approaches, via outreach and referral services, to improve the 
quality of life for individuals who are victims and/or perpetrators of violence. 
With a focus on economic disadvantages, antisocial behavior, mental health 
issues, individual, familial, generational, systemic and communal traumas, 
educational barriers, family risks, lack of participation in community activities, 
high levels of transiency, and low levels of community involvement, the 
program supports positive and healthy youth development while reducing 
individual, family, and socioeconomic risk factors. These funds will be used for 
the salary and benefits for five staff, including the Program Manager, a part-
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Kingsessing; Mantua; Cobbs 
Creek; Hunting Park; Fairhill) 

Amount: $86,981 

time Licensed Psychotherapist, a part-time Social Worker, and two part-time 
Youth Empowerment Specialist/Mentors; and program supplies, activities, and 
other operating expenses to support the work of the organization. 

Reading Hospital 
 
Grant ID: 39834 
 
Berks County 
(City of Reading) 
 
Amount: $193,078 

Reading Hospital is requesting $193,078 to implement a hospital-based 
violence intervention program and provide community education and 
resources. These funds will be used to hire and train one Trauma Violence 
Recovery Specialists providing support, case management, and referral 
services to hospitalized victims of community violence; purchase equipment 
and operating supplies required to implement and conduct programming; and 
support staff participation in violence intervention program-related 
conferences and education. 

Rock to the Future, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39931 
 
Philadelphia County 
(North, West, and Northwest 
Philadelphia – Kensington; 
Germantown; Hunting Park) 
 
Amount: $330,000 

Rock to the Future is requesting $330,000 to support free music and 
mentoring programs in high-crime neighborhoods in North, West, and 
Northwest Philadelphia for teens that are at-risk to be involved in violence, 
victims of violence, who have experienced trauma, and those from reentry and 
diversion programs. Funds will be used to expand and strengthen its program 
at the Juvenile Justice Service Center in West Philadelphia and its out-of-
school time programs located in Kensington, Germantown, and Hunting Park. 
Funding will be used strengthen its pipeline from their juvenile justice center 
partners to their school and community based locations to build individual 
support systems and reduce recidivism; grow its paid internship and skill 
development program which supports pathways to professional careers, 
poverty reduction, and economic mobility; provide individual support for teens 
and their families for resources needed for housing, food, health, and other 
resources needed to relieve stress and support overall-wellbeing; grow the 
number of teens we serve within these programs; and strengthen restorative 
practices, conflict resolution, and social-emotional skill development. Funds 
will support salaries of personnel and an anti-violence and restorative 
practices consultant to provide trainings for students, team members, 
partners, and community members.  

Ruth's Way, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39846 
 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh) 
 
Amount: $111,105 

The Ruth's Way, Inc. is requesting $111,105 for the implementation of their 
Achievement Consultation Program to provide services to at-risk adolescent 
female youth and their guardians, as an effective violence prevention, 
intervention, and/or response strategy utilizing a dual strategy of individual 
and family consultations. Funds will be used to support the salaries of a 
program manager, Case Management Achievement Consultant 2, and partial 
salary of a Licensed Mental Health Therapist; Strengths-based Family Worker 
Credential Training from Allegheny County Department of Human Services for 
three Employees; and program incentives. 

Sexual Assault Resource & 
Counseling Center of 
Lebanon County 
 
Grant ID: 39759 
 
Lebanon County 
(City of Lebanon) 
 
Amount: $348,887 

The Sexual Assault Resource & Counseling Center (SARCC) is requesting 
$348,887 to accomplish three project goals to build more responsive, 
supportive, and trauma-informed systems prepared to respond to and prevent 
community violence. These funds will be used to cover the costs of personnel 
and consultant expenses to provide low-barrier and no-cost access to 
evidence-based trauma therapy in a community where mental health is the 
highest priority risk factor. Additionally, funds will be used to support training 
and capacity building for justice systems and allied professionals on trauma-
informed response. Finally, the community will fund a position to proceed with 
full implementation of the Communities That Care process, moving the 
community board and key leaders through phases 4 and 5 of the model. 

Sharing Excess 
 
Grant ID: 39895 
 

Sharing Excess is requesting $55,880 to engage individuals likely to be 
involved in violence by providing various fresh and free food at intervention 
and community care sites of participating partners. By funding this project, we 
anticipate regular participation in violence intervention and prevention 
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Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - ZIP codes 
19153, 19131, 19140, 19125, 
19134, 19143, 19151) 
 
Amount: $55,880 

programs by providing regular cost savings on food and free groceries/meals 
at all VIP community care sites and organizations. We intend to be a 
dependable source of fresh food in areas of high food insecurity and 
corresponding violence. Funds will support a full-time driver dedicated to 
rescuing food and delivering it to identified organizations, a van lease, gas for 
the van, and associated taxes. This funding is needed since all food is 
sourced for free but need upgraded transportation capacity to serve the 
dozens of organizations with violence intervention programming regularly. 

Somerset Academy Early 
Learning Center 
 
Grant ID: 39943 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – Frankford; 
Juniata; Nicetown; Tioga; 
Kingsessing; Cobbs Creek; 
Elmwood) 
 
Amount: $584,990 

Somerset Academy is requesting up to $584,990 for the identification, 
outreach, and engagement of individuals who are most likely to be involved in 
violence and provide tailored, holistic supports to meet a wide range of 
education, employment, mental and behavioral health, and other basic needs. 
The funds will be used to provide programming that employs, empowers, and 
improves by: 
1) Increasing positive social connection through community engagement and 
development; 
2) Supporting self-efficacy, stability, safety, behavioral self-management skills, 
employability, and economic security/mobility; and 
3) Supporting strategies and activities that have proven effective with similar 
populations in its previous job training and violence reduction initiatives. 

Funding will be used to support the salary and benefits of key personnel to 
implement the program, including a project coordinator, several parttime 
program coordinators, a parttime Digital IT/Data Collector, and Supportive 
Employment Coach; transportation costs associated with training; program 
and marketing supplies; administrative overhead costs; and drone, forklift and 
orleans trainers.  

Students Run Philly Style 
 
Grant ID: 39753 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – city-wide) 
 
Amount: $545,058 

Students Run Philly Style is requesting $545,058 to support its juvenile justice 
diversion program, MileUp, which uses sport-based mentorship to help youth 
involved with the juvenile justice system to build protective factors (such as 
confidence and community support) and decrease the risk of violence 
associated with formal system involvement. Funding will be used to support 
personnel salaries and benefits (i.e., program strategy, design, oversight and 
implementation); travel (free local transportation is provided to all program youth 
to all trainings and events); supplies and program operating costs (e.g., running 
shoes, gear, shirts, entry fees, etc.); mentor training for adults and peer mentors 
working with youth; software maintenance to support program enrollment and 
data management; consultants including Temple University’s Sport Industry 
Research Center to provide evaluation and Vybe Urgent Care who provides free 
sports physicals to all program youth; and other indirect costs. 

Temple University of the 
Commonwealth System of 
Higher Education 
 
Grant ID: 39769 
 
Delaware and Philadelphia 
Counties 
(Philadelphia - ZIP codes 
191344, 19119, 19138, 
19150; Chester City) 
 
Amount: $2,400,072 

Temple University of the Commonwealth of PA is requesting $2,400,072 to 
expand and replicate the evidenced-based Cure Violence intervention model 
through the CeaseFire program in the 14th & 35th police districts in Northwest 
Philadelphia and in Chester, PA, focusing on high-risk youth ages 13 to 25. 
Over 750 high-risk individuals will be mentored and monitored annually as 
required by the evidenced based Cure Violence intervention program which 
hires street outreach workers who serve as case managers/mentors for those 
who are deeply engaged in high-risk activity. All staff will also receive 
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) training to meet the needs of their clients. 
Funds will be used for personnel, CeaseFire training, NYC Crisis Management 
training, transportation costs, furniture for counseling sessions, supplies and 
operating expenses including community event expenses, phones, office 
supplies, participant activities, printing/materials, rent, staff uniforms, 
stakeholder meeting costs, utilities, wraparound services, and costs 
associated with engaging the faith-based community.  
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The APJ Foundation, Inc. 
Grant ID: 39801 
York County 
(York City) 

Amount: $24,960 

The APJ Foundation, Inc. is requesting $24,960 to hire a Clinical Mental 
Health Counselor specializing in Cognitive Behavioral Therapy to help 
adolescents and young adults participating in APJ’s vocational training 
program to manage their emotions and the distressing situations in their lives. 
These funds will be used for 1 mental health specialist for 15 hours per week 
for 1 year. 

The Lighthouse, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39970 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - Kensington; 
Hunting Park; Frankford; ZIP 
codes 19120, 19124, 19133, 
19134, 19140, 19149) 
 
Amount: $1,368,926 

The Lighthouse, Inc. is requesting $1,368,926 to scale current violence 
interruption and prevention efforts through recreation in and around the 
neighborhood of West Kensington. The goal is to have programs and activities 
for all ages, and family events throughout the year. They seek to serve entire 
families, while also providing them with targeted support as needed. This 
includes partnering with other community organizations that provide youth 
football clinics and camps, softball leagues, volleyball clinics and games, 
basketball clinics, and a new aspect of the program that focuses on learning the 
skills of small business ownership. Funds will be used for personnel, equipment, 
supplies and operating expenses including activity supplies, building utilities, 
and communication expenses, consultants for security, grants management, 
social media, and sports coaches, and insurance/contingency fees. 

The Lincoln Center for 
Family and Youth 
 
Grant ID: 39763 
 
Bucks, Delaware, 
Montgomery, and 
Philadelphia Counties 
(Audubon; Darby; Langhorne; 
Philadelphia) 
 
Amount: $2,500,000 

The Lincoln Center for Family and Youth is requesting $2,500,000 to support 
implementation of a hospital- and community-based violence intervention 
program where trained Violence Intervention Clinicians and Specialists will 
provide assertive outreach and crisis response to individuals and families 
exposed to violence in the community, conduct clinical crisis assessments, 
provide trauma-informed therapy and case management services, and refer 
individuals and families to social safety net providers in the community for 
long-term support. Funds will be used for personnel, local travel, supplies and 
operating expenses including cell phones, continuing education credits, 
Cognitive Processing Therapy training, general office supplies, laptops, and 
TF-CBT training, and Trinity Health-Mid-Atlantic to serve as a consultant for 
dedicated emergency physician services/support for trauma-informed care, 
medical oversight, technical assistance and general oversight of client 
services, and indirect costs. 

The Monkey and The 
Elephant 
Grant ID: 39966 
Philadelphia County 
(North Philadelphia – 
Brewerytown; ZIP code 
19130) 

Amount: $161,706 

The Monkey and The Elephant is requesting $161,706 to support the 
operation of the Employment Training Program (ETP). The ETP provides 
wrap-around support, employment training, and mentoring to former foster 
youth in Philadelphia. Through this program, we connect youth aging out of 
the city’s care system to short-term employment, housing, support in creating 
a long-term plan involving career and/or educational goals, and skill-building 
workshops that encourage personal and career growth. Funds will be used for 
personnel, staff uniforms/shift meals, SEPTA passes, and indirect costs. 

The Pittsburgh 
Contingency, Inc. (South 
Pittsburgh Coalition for 
Peace) 
 
Grant ID: 39847 
 
Allegheny County 
(South Pittsburgh – 
Allentown; Arlington; Arlington 
Heights; Beltzhoover; Carrick; 
Knoxville; Mt. Oliver; Mt. 

The South Pittsburgh Coalition for Peace (SPCP) is requesting $160,000 to 
support the “South Pittsburgh Peacemakers” (SPP) street outreach violence 
prevention program. This program targets active gang members, shooters and 
violent offenders through the SPP component of SPCP, which consists of four 
South Pittsburgh intervention specialists and a chaplain, who are trained 
peacemakers, violence interrupters, and outreach workers designed to 
prevent shootings by identifying and mediating potentially lethal conflicts. They 
also follow up to ensure that the conflict does not reignite. The SPCP also 
employs a Resource Coordinator who receives referrals from the street 
outreach team for various services such as housing, jobs, food, mental health 
services, victim services, youth mentoring. The Chaplain/Clergy Coordinator is 
vital in receiving referrals and for recruiting pastors and churches to get 
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Washington; ZIP codes 
15210, 15203, 15227) 
 
Amount: $160,000 

involved from the pulpit in the violence prevention movement. The Chaplain 
also coordinates self-care for the front-line Peacemakers and victims of 
violence who need those services. SPCP also provides suicide prevention 
workshops to providers and the community, front-line workers, through a 
qualified presenter with over 40 years teaching suicide prevention awareness 
for youth and young adults, and also relates it to gun violence. Funds will be 
used for personnel, uniforms, printing costs, consultants including audio/visual 
services, website/computer management, professional development, and self-
care workshops, and indirect costs.  

The Pittsburgh 
Contingency, Inc. (Voices 
Against Violence) 
Grant ID: 39952 
Allegheny County 
(South Pittsburgh – 
Beltzhoover; Allentown; 
Arlington; Arlington Heights; 
Carrick; Knoxville; Mt. Oliver) 

Amount: $187,500 

Voices Against Violence with RefocusED is requesting $187,500 to create and 
implement a Youth Anti-Violence Mental Health Initiative Course. This unique 
program, created with Imagine Further Collective, will help area youth identify, 
process, and regulate their emotions; understand conflict and learn resolution 
techniques; and improve self-esteem and learn leadership skills. This initiative 
will empower young people to become positive role models in navigating 
conflict and advocate against violence. These funds will be used for 
personnel, transportation for a program activity, general office supplies, 
consultants for data analysis and mental health services, stipends, and 
indirect costs. 

The Program for Female 
Offenders of South Central 
Pennsylvania, Inc. DBA The 
PROGRAM, It's About 
Change 
Grant ID: 39965 
York County 
(York City) 

Amount: $300,000 

The PROGRAM is requesting $300,00 to support the expansion of a reentry 
services program in York County, called Project Empower and Restore 
Families. Project Empower and Restore Families is a community-led initiative 
that provides evidence-based parenting classes to address family dysfunction 
by teaching fathers to be involved, responsible, and committed, as well as an 
emphasis on emotional regulation and anger management. Funds will be used 
for personnel, supplies and operating expenses including computer 
equipment, birth certificate costs, legal assistance, general office supplies, 
program curriculum, supplies, and incentives, phones, time keeping services, 
and transportation assistance, and consultants to provide family and individual 
counseling services and peer mentorship. 

The Salvation Army – 
Reading 
 
Grant ID: 39750 
 
Berks County 
(City of Reading) 
 
Amount: $261,676 

The Salvation Army Reading is requesting $261,676 to expand its current 
Violence Prevention Program focused on both case management and 
afterschool programming by hiring an additional Violence Prevention Program 
Coordinator. They aim to improve their programming and integrate trauma-
informed activities that assist in the retention of additional children and their 
families. New programming will look at building capacity outside the traditional 
therapy sessions to attract new children and families who currently seem 
resistant to fully engaging with the program. Fund will be used for personnel, 
training and travel costs, education supplies, food, a laptop, and indirect costs. 

The Urban League of 
Philadelphia 
 
Grant ID: 39912 
 
Philadelphia County 
(West and North Philadelphia 
– ZIP codes 19131, 19143, 
19139, 19151, 19121, 19150, 
19146, 19140, 19126, 19122, 
19120, 19133, 19148, 19138) 
 
Amount: $950,000 

The Urban League of Philadelphia is requesting $950,000 to continue and 
expand their proven Violence Prevention Programs that supports and targets 
at-risk Black and Brown youth and young men and men who are justice-
involved. 75 at-risk youths will participate in Ready2Work, an intensive 
workforce skills program with integrated Cognitive Behavioral Therapy, 
employment resources, stipends, individualized coaching, and peer-to-peer 
support. Additionally, 120 returned citizens and justice-involved men will enroll 
in Out4Good, their nationally recognized program that offers Cognitive 
Behavioral Therapy, personalized mental health supports, employment 
resources, and access to industry-recognized certifications, coaching, 
emergency funds, and peer-to-peer support. Funds will be used for personnel, 
SEPTA passes, laptops for participants, supplies and operating expenses 
such as certificates for job training, stipends, speakers, lunch during in-person 
training, program activities for Ready2Work clients, and indirect costs. 
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Tioga United, Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39945 
 
Philadelphia County 
(North Philadelphia - ZIP 
19140) 
 
Amount: $143,497 

Tioga United, Inc. is requesting $143,497 to fund a program designed for youth 
to clean designated areas. This program will be used for the Tidying Tioga 
campaign designed by Tioga United to clean streets, under bridges and other 
nuisance areas. Tioga United plans to target youth at-risk of criminal behavior 
or have had misdemeanors. These youth will be paired with adults called 
Credible Messengers and will design a Success Plan for them to follow 
throughout the program. Funds will be used for personnel, transportation for 
participants, program supplies such as brooms, shovels, trash cans, rakes, and 
trash bags, stipends, accounting services, and finance/administration costs. 

Unique Dreams, Inc.  
 
Grant ID: 39925 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – Frankford;  
ZIP code 19124) 
 
Amount: $85,000 

Unique Dreams, Inc is requesting $85,000 to fund several programs that offer 
an array of opportunities within the community. Those programs include a crisis 
line, skill building in carpentry, plumbing and electrical trades, resume 
workshops, interview training, empowerment groups, assistance with 
transportation needs, an afterschool and summer program for youth ages 8-18 
focused on guided group discussions and conflict resolution, and youth skill 
building workshops on topics such as music, cooking, basketball, boxing and 
weightlifting. These funds will be used for a Program Administrator, a leadership 
conference, office rent, facilitators for each program, and other costs.  

United Way of the Greater 
Lehigh Valley 
 
Grant ID: 39744 
 
Lehigh and Northampton 
Counties 
(Allentown; Northampton 
County) 
 
Amount: $1,283,319 

United Way of the Greater Lehigh Valley is requesting $1,283,319 for a 29-
month program in Allentown. This program includes the launch of a Cure 
Violence Program with Promise Neighborhoods of the Lehigh Valley (PNLV) 
to provide Zero Youth Violence Mentors/violence interrupters at Raub Middle 
School, coupled with safe routes to and from school, school-based behavioral 
health services, healthy stress management and emotional regulation skills for 
students, supporting staff wellness, and equipping staff with trauma informed 
and healing centered strategies, and holding healing circles with students, 
parents/caregivers, school staff and community members to reduce the 
impacts of and incidence of community violence and reduce gang recruitment 
and activity. The program will also deepen and expand the Handle With Care 
(HWC) model to provide trauma-informed care throughout the 17 school 
districts plus private, charter and parochial schools in the Lehigh Valley. 
Funds will be used for one full-time Project Coordinator, one part-time Grant 
Financial Manager, four (two full-time and two part-time) Zero Youth Violence 
Mentors, two full-time Behavioral Health Counselors, mileage/bus passes, 
supplies such as incentives, refreshments, and t-shirts, rent, consultants for 
program facilitation and data collection, and indirect costs. 

University of Pennsylvania 
(Center for the Treatment 
and Study of Anxiety) 
Grant ID: 39745 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – city-wide) 

Amount: $1,517,546 

The University of Pennsylvania is requesting $1,517,546 to expand the scope 
and reach of the Prolonged Exposure (PE) Therapy Initiative, a program that 
supports the implementation of Prolonged Exposure (PE) Therapy for PTSD in 
community mental health centers in Philadelphia, by creating the Philadelphia 
Prolonged Exposure to Address Community Violence (PEACE) Project, which 
will be a coalition of 60 providers who are trained to respond to the mental health 
needs of individuals who experience community violence. Funds will be used for 
clinical psychologists and support staff, workshop and training materials, pay for 
performance funds for participating clinicians, and indirect costs. 

University of Pennsylvania 
(Penn Injury Science 
Center) 
Grant ID: 39946 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – city-wide) 

Amount: $2,332,070 

Penn Injury Science Center (PISC) is requesting $2,332,070 to expand and 
enhance the School District of Philadelphia’s (SDP) Safe Path to School 
program. The program will expand to 6-8 schools and have enhanced features 
such as training (e.g. trauma informed care, cure violence models of violence 
prevention), access to referral programs, and regular meetings with local 
violence intervention programs. Funds will be used for personnel, local travel 
and conference expenses, supplies such as a laptop, data collection software, 
and communication tools, training for Path Monitors, subcontract fees to 
community-based organizations, and indirect costs. 
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University of Pennsylvania 
(Penn Trauma) 
Grant ID: 39875 
Philadelphia County 
(West and Southwest 
Philadelphia) 

Amount: $1,914,438 

Penn Trauma is requesting $1,914,436 to support the expansion of the 
Violence Recovery Program. The Penn Trauma Violence Recovery Program 
(PTVRP) provides individualized psychosocial support, goal setting, and 
service connection to Philadelphia residents treated for violent injury at Penn 
Trauma to promote holistic recovery and prevent recurrent violent injury. 
Funds will be used for personnel, local and conference travel (including 
patients & staff), Violence Prevention Professional Training, supplies such as 
a laptop, program materials and apparel, and phone services, and indirect 
costs.  

University of Pittsburgh 
 
Grant ID: 39840 
 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh) 
 
Amount: $1,240,722 

The University of Pittsburgh is requesting $1,240,722 to support expansion of 
the Empowering Teens to Thrive (ET3) hospital-based violence intervention 
program and community-based mentorship program for youth ages 12-25 
injured or impacted by community violence in Allegheny County, PA. Funds 
will be used for personnel, travel to community-based sites, transportation for 
mentees, professional development and conferences, supplies such as phone 
services and printed program materials, rent, event supplies, 
incentives/stipends, support group costs, and indirect costs. 

University of Pittsburgh 
(School of Medicine) 
 
Grant ID: 39898 
 
Allegheny County 
(East Hills; Homewood; 
Larimer; Lincoln-Lemington; 
Wilkinsburg; Stowe-Rox; 
Penn Hills) 
 
Amount: $704,285 

The University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine is requesting $704,285 to 
support the implementation of a new community outreach program (Teen 
Outreach to Promote Safety, “TOPS”) that is integrated within their evidence-
based, trauma informed, and collaborative intervention programs for 
children/youth referred by the juvenile justice or child welfare system who 
remain at risk of being a victim and/or perpetrator of gun violence (GV) or 
other weapon violence, as well as their families (caregivers, siblings). This 
program will provide access to trained peer navigators (ambassadors) who 
provide community outreach and act as a treatment team liaison. These funds 
will be used for personnel, local and conference travel, supplies such as 
refreshments, community outreach education resources, computers, phones, 
postage/printing, and program supplies, costs associated with the 2024 
Violence Prevention Annual Gala, and indirect costs. 

Uplift Center for Grieving 
Children 
 
Grant ID: 39795 
 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – ZIP codes 
19124, 19131, 19132, 19134, 
19139, and 19141) 
 
Amount: $399,994 

Uplift Center for Grieving Children is requesting $399,994 to provide additional 
resources for training and data collection for quality grief counseling services 
to youth in the city of Philadelphia. Components of this project include clinical 
training and supervision to cultivate staff aptitude and maintain up-to-date and 
high-quality mental health supports, the expansion of the Resilient Parenting 
for Bereaved Families (RPBF) program, providing caregivers with regulation 
skills and parenting tools over 10-week sessions to support their families, and 
training coordination to expand its capacity to train frontline professionals in 
racial/trauma-informed professional development offerings. These funds will 
be used for personnel, local and conference travel, program supplies, 
consultants, and license expenses for certified grief counselors. 

Uplift Solutions Inc. 
Grant ID: 39891 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia - Nicetown; 
Tioga; Hunting Park; 
Strawberry Mansion; Fairhill; 
Kensington; Allegheny West; 
Frankford) 

Amount: $607,840 

Uplift Solutions Inc. is requesting $607,840 to grow and enhance their 
Workforce Solutions program, which serves justice-involved individuals 
through increased outreach efforts, increased trauma-informed behavioral 
health services, and increased capacity to serve more participants. Program 
components include life-skills training, case management, wraparound 
services, job readiness training, employer technical training, employment 
placement, and follow-up support 3-years post-graduation. Funds will be used 
for personnel, stipends, transit passes, daily lunches, and indirect costs. 

UPMC Center for High-
Value Health Care 
 

The UPMC Center for High-Value Health Care (CHVHC) is requesting 
$1,753,997 to build a coordinated trauma-informed system of care in Blair 
County to enhance the well-being and resilience of children, families, and 
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Grant ID: 39743 
 
Blair County 
(Altoona) 
 
Amount: $1,753,997 

those working in the child welfare system. This includes convening and 
facilitating a county-wide workgroup to refine a trauma-informed vision and 
strategic plan, developing health, education, and criminal justice partners into 
trauma-sensitive professionals through tailored trainings, and implementing a 
core set of trauma-informed behavioral health services and supports for 
children and their caregivers. Funds will be used for personnel, local travel, 
office supplies, training materials and supplies, consultants for a variety of 
trainings, and indirect costs. Funds for project partners are also included: 
LaRocco Counseling, Blair Drug & Alcohol Programming, Inc., Family 
Services, Incorporated, and Blair HealthChoices. 

Uptown Entertainment & 
Development Corporation 
 
Grant ID: 39950 
 
Philadelphia County 
(North Philadelphia - ZIP 
codes 19121, 19122, 19123, 
19130, 19132, 19133) 
 
Amount: $74,730 

The Uptown Entertainment and Development Corporation (UEDC) is 
requesting $74,730 to support youth mentoring, positive youth development, 
and community engagement programming in the North Philadelphia area 
focused on reaching youth ages 12-21 who are most likely to be involved in or 
impacted by gun violence through music/entertainment-related activities. This 
programming includes workshops, on-the job training, skills development 
training, and a field trip. Youth compile a portfolio that includes a resume, a 
personal statement, cover letter, writing samples, reference letters for college 
and career applications. Funds will be used for a coordinator, youth leadership 
retreat travel and expenses, supplies such as a sounding board, keyboards, 
laptops, sheet music, and microphones, subject matter expert consultants, 
and youth stipends. 

Urban Affairs Coalition 
(Chester Community 
Coalition) 
Grant ID: 39830 
Delaware County 
(Chester City; Darby; Upland; 
Chester Township; Boothwyn; 
Trainer; Marcus Hook; 
Brookhaven) 

Amount: $259,000 

Chester Community Coalition, under the fiscal sponsorship of Urban Affairs 
Coalition, is requesting $259,000 to provide enhanced and expanded services 
in its Hospital Linked Violence Intervention Program (HVIP) at Crozer Chester 
Medical Center serving the City of Chester and an intentional expansion of 
services to surrounding communities in Delaware County. The expansion 
includes increasing the average annual number of clients from 36 individuals 
to 52 individuals (126 individuals will be served over 29 months). Funds will be 
used for personnel, housing relocation, patient travel, local travel for staff, a 
laptop and cellphone, other operating costs, and indirect costs. 

Urban Affairs Coalition 
(Neighborhood United 
Against Drugs) 
Grant ID: 39922 
Philadelphia County 
(Philadelphia – Kingsessing; 
Cobbs Creek) 

Amount: $24,880 

Neighborhood United Against Drugs, under the fiscal sponsorship of the 
Urban Affairs Coalition, is requesting $24,880 to complete a 12-week violent-
reduction training program, 10 community service projects, adult education & 
tutoring, future career planning, and referrals to medical, mental health, 
substance abuse, and social service agencies. Funds will be used for program 
management, group facilitation, data collection, accounting services, SEPTA 
passes, incentives, and indirect costs. 

Urban Affairs Coalition 
(YOACAP) 
Grant ID: 39937 
Philadelphia County 
(North and Southwest 
Philadelphia - ZIP codes 
19140, 19143, 19144) 

Amount: $545,051 

YOACAP is requesting $545,051 for its BUILD Bridge Program that provides 
youth with transitional jobs, case management, tutoring, and mentoring to 
prepare them for union careers in the building trades. Youth will work for 3-
months in a subsidized transitional job and then be hired directly by the 
employer at 20 hours per week. In addition to work experience, YOACAP 
provides case management services, tutoring in math, English, and 
construction basics, communication skills, resume writing and interviewing 
practice, conflict resolution skills, and continued support as the youth 
transitions to a job in one of the building trades unions. Funds will be used for 
personnel, youth wages, employee and participant travel expenses, program 
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supplies such as hard hats, computers, and phones, consultants for life-skills 
coaching and tutoring, and indirect costs.  

We Love Philly 
Grant ID: 39896 
Philadelphia County 
(West Philadelphia – Fairhill; 
ZIP codes 19131, 19134) 

Amount: $56,000 

We Love Philly is requesting $56,000 to support the implementation and 
expansion of its pre-apprenticeship and workforce development programs 
strategically designed for Philadelphia’s at-risk youth. Participants will engage 
in experiential courses, earn wages, learn employable trades, and build 
financially viable careers in a rapidly changing city and workforce. Funds will 
be used for two co-Directors and an evaluation consultant.  

Wilkinsburg Sanctuary 
Project 
Grant ID: 39962 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh; Wilkinsburg) 

Amount: $25,000 

Wilkinsburg Sanctuary Project is requesting $25,000 to support the 
implementation of its Project for Peace Service Camp program. This annual 
service camp offers youth opportunities to landscape, create public art 
advocating peace, and revitalize vacant lots into peace hubs through 
environmental design. Youth participate in their community summer service 
project, and their Art and Talent Show for Peace. Funds will be used for 
personnel, supplies such as art supplies, banners, dumpsters, and t-shirts, 
participant stipends, and technical assistance. 

Wilson Area LINCS Family 
Center Inc 
 
Grant ID: 39853 
 
Northampton County 
(Easton; Wilson Borough) 
 
Amount: $30,000 

The Wilson Area LINCS Family Center (LINCS) is requesting $30,000 to 
expand into an additional program area based on the evaluation of problem 
behaviors, gaps in current services, and on the recommendations made by 
the coalition as a whole. This program would build upon a previous grant that 
developed the coalition in partnership with EPIS to address youth risk factors 
and build youth protective factors. The additional programs funded by this 
grant will be carefully evaluated by the coalition and will be tested, effective, 
and evidence-based. LINCS is considering implementing The Blues Program, 
Aggression Replacement Training, and Strengthening Families. The coalition 
will evaluate programs that will incorporate physical, emotional, and mental 
well-being components with the goal of students gaining a sense of belonging 
within their community. Funds will be used for a coordinator and supplies for 
the chosen programs. 

Women's Center of Beaver 
County 
 
Grant ID: 39748 
 
Beaver County 
(Rochester; Freedom; New 
Brighton; Beaver Falls) 
 
Amount: $887,767 

The Women’s Center of Beaver County, in partnership with Beaver County 
Rehabilitation Center, is requesting $887,767 to support the implementation of 
expanded anti-violence efforts in the community, engage in prevention with at 
risk youth, and increase access to trauma-informed services for individuals 
that have experienced/witnessed interpersonal violence. Activities include the 
engagement of 500 criminal justice, human service, education, and medical 
system professionals, implementation of LAP, family counseling, community 
therapists, and other violence prevention events. Funds will be used for 
personnel, EMDR and TFCB training, travel costs, supplies and operating 
expenses including laptops, printing/postage, program supplies, 
communications, and consultants including Beaver County Police 
Departments, EMDR consultant calls, and TRAILS intervention.  

Young Chances Foundation 
Grant ID: 39888 
Philadelphia County 
(South and Southwest 
Philadelphia - Grays Ferry-
Passyunk; Cobbs Creek; 
Paschall-Kingsessing; 
Schuylkill-Point Breeze; 
South Broad-Girard Estates; 
Pennsport-Queen Village; 

Young Chances Foundation (YCF) is requesting $986,028 to support the 
implementation of a cross-sector, community-engaged, resource HUB to 
coordinate and provide necessary resources to children, teens, young adults, 
and families most at risk for violence in high poverty, high violence, low-
resource areas in South and Southwest Philadelphia. This includes the 
training and mobilization of Community Navigators, testing the PHREE card, a 
web-based application that connects participants to services, and continuing 
providing emergency food assistance, clothing, after-school, and summer 
programming. Funds will be used for personnel, transportation of participants, 
conference attendance and travel, and  mileage, operating expenses and 
supplies such as background checks, cell phones, community mini grants, 
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Southwark-Bella Vista; Martin 
Luther King; ZIP codes 
19146, 19145, 19147, 19143) 

Amount: $986,028 

court fee services, laptops, mobile resource van, printer, promotion materials, 
incentives, tablets and hotspots.  

Youth Empowerment for 
Advancement Hangout 
(YEAH) 
Grant ID: 39910 
Philadelphia County 
(West and Southwest 
Philadelphia - ZIP Codes 
19139, 19131, 19151, 19104, 
19142, 19143, 19146) 

Amount: $500,000 

Youth Empowerment for Advancement Hangout (YEAH Philly) is requesting 
$500,000 to expand the Violent Crime Initiative that provides holistic and 
culturally relevant support and case management services to young people 
ages 15 to 24 who have violence charges against them in the juvenile or adult 
legal system. The young people in this initiative are often not eligible for 
diversion programs based on their offense not being a ‘low level crime’. Funds 
will be used for personnel, supplies and operating expenses including audit 
fees, database user fees, insurances, program and office supplies, 
transportation, and parking, and consultants for therapeutic group facilitation 
including music engineers, a mental health podcast, and other supportive 
workshops. 

Youth Enrichment Services, 
Inc. 
 
Grant ID: 39792 
 
Allegheny County 
(Pittsburgh; Clariton, Sto-Rox; 
Braddock; Duquesne; Penn 
Hills; Woodland Hills) 
 
Amount: $650,000 

The Youth Enrichment Services (YES) Inc. is requesting $650,000 to reduce 
youth gun violence in Pittsburgh and Allegheny County by establishing a 
youth-led peer engagement and violence prevention hub through which YES’ 
Teen Council will cultivate a city-wide and county-wide resilience building and 
restorative practice ecosystem to reduce the risk of youth resorting to gun 
violence. YES’ teen council and peer mentor model will introduce community 
partners to prevention and intervention services addressing academic, 
leadership, workforce development, and social and emotional attachment 
challenges facing youth and families living in those communities. Funds will be 
used for personnel, supplies and operating expenses including office supplies, 
printing, overhead, rent, and telephone, consultants to include community and 
school district partners, and expenses with the teen council creation, violence 
prevent programming, training and support for youth and youth stipends. 

Youth Leadership Institute 
of Erie 
 
Grant ID: 39879 
 
Erie County 
(City of Erie) 
 
Amount: $157,888 

The Youth Leadership Institute of Erie (YLI) is requesting $157,888 to 
continue combating juvenile violence and crime in the Erie, PA region through 
the ongoing operation of its core programming model, Connected In 5, its 
education and career training program. Additionally, YLI will be working with 
other like-minded organizations to expand a scholastic initiative known as 
Life>Violence (Life Is Greater Than Violence). Funds will be used for 
personnel, conference attendance and travel costs, supplies and operating 
expenses including office supplies, printing, postage, SOARS license, 
telephone, utilities, and fuel, and consultants for program monitoring, tracking, 
and reporting. 

Youth Mentoring 
Partnership 
Grant ID: 39941 
Chester and Philadelphia 
Counties 
(Coatesville Area School 
District; Philadelphia – 22nd, 
6th, 18th, and 14th Police 
Districts) 

Amount: $421,218 

The Youth Mentoring Partnership (YMP) is requesting $421,218 to provide 
youth with trauma-informed mentors, safe havens, and social emotional 
learning curriculums in partnership with schools and community organizations. 
Programming leverages fitness and sports to cultivate protective relationships, 
develop critical emotional intelligence skills, and provide secure, fun 
environments for students. YMP partnerships allow YMP’s trauma-informed 
staff to collaborate, provide curriculum, and foster communication with other 
“natural mentors” from their participants’ lives - community schools, teachers, 
coaches, civic leaders, and law enforcement. Funds will be used for site 
coordination personnel, supplies and operating expenses including 
computers, student incentives, recognition items, and uniforms, and 
Up2UsSports as a consultant, and indirect costs. 

Youth Sentencing & 
Reentry Project 
 

Youth Sentencing & Reentry Project (YSRP) is requesting $348,248 to 
support continued provision of holistic case advocacy and support for youth 
charged in the adult justice system and to build a technical assistance and 
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Grant ID: 39884 
 
Delaware, Montgomery, and 
Philadelphia Counties 
(Delaware, Montgomery, and 
Philadelphia Counties) 
 
Amount: $348,248 

training pilot program on the case advocacy model for jurisdictions across the 
Commonwealth. This includes providing case advocacy support for up to 25 
new client-partners and the development of a pilot training program that 
utilizes trauma-informed practices for working with youth charged in the adult 
justice system with the goal of strengthening their representation, and 
mitigating the harm and trauma caused by adult incarceration. Funds will be 
used for personnel, print materials, consultants for online case management, 
graphic design, and instructional coaching, and indirect costs. 

YouthPlaces 
 
Grant ID: 39784 
 
Allegheny County 
(McKees Rocks; Duquesne) 
 
Amount: $410,534 

YouthPlaces (YP) is requesting $410,534 to expand its Behavioral Health 
Department with social workers and trauma-informed care professionals to 
serve six after-school sites (Northside, Downtown Pittsburgh, East Side 
Pittsburgh, McKeesport, McKees Rocks and Duquesne) in communities with 
high gun violence in Allegheny County. YP will offer quality trauma-informed 
support services and personal growth plans for hard-to-reach youth ages 13-
18. Funds will be used for personnel, site rent, laptops, IT and accounting 
consultants, and an online case management system. 

 


